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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL OWNERS’ MEETING 

JUNE 26, 2020 2:00 PM MDT 

 VIA ZOOM 

 

The meeting was called to order at 2:06 pm, a quorum confirmed and notice of the meeting had 

been mailed on May 27, 2020.    

 

A motion was made to approve the minutes of the July 26, 2019 meeting.  The motion received a 

second and was unanimously approved. 

 

Melanie Miller explained the Board had been discussing construction guidelines and would 

continue to review.   

 

Scott Kelley of Toad Property Management said Tracy Wentz could not attend the meeting and 

Scott read a brief letter from Tracy regarding weed management and exterior lighting.  Tracy had 

explained the association would be receiving matching grants from Gunnison County for weed 

mitigation.  Due to prior year efforts to remove noxious weeds Gunnison County had increased 

the 2020 grant to $1,000.  John Pickering, a licensed sprayer, had been engaged to spray weeds 

along the roadsides and owners would continue to be responsible for dealing with noxious weeds 

on their own lots.  Tracy reminded owners of the Gunnison County exterior lighting regulations 

and suggested owners review the dark sky exterior lighting information on 

www.gunnisoncounty.org.  Tracy encouraged owners with homes not currently in compliance 

with the Gunnison County regulations to update exterior lighting with fixtures to direct light 

down. 

 

Rick Ems of the Crested Butte Fire Department joined the meeting.  Rick explained the moisture 

levels in 2020 were low which increased the danger of wildfires and Rick thanked the 

Association for reaching out to him for information.  Rick said small recreational fires, within 

small fire pits, were permitted and if owners were planning to have a bonfire, larger than 3 feet in 

diameter, 2 foot flame height, a call to Dispatch was required as that would be considered a 

controlled burn.  Failure to call Dispatch regarding the intention to have a bonfire might result in 

an owner being responsible for the cost of the Fire Department responding to an emergency call.  

Fires should not be within 25 feet of structures or combustible materials. 

 

Rick encouraged owners to regularly check www.gunnisoncounty.org for fire restriction levels 

and on the same website owners could register their phone numbers so alerts would be received 

when fire restriction levels changed.  Rick agreed to provide Scott at Toad Property Management 

the links to some useful websites for defensible space and fire safety and Scott would circulate 

that information to owners.  Rick explained large fires would burn for hours and encouraged a 

series of small fires which could be fed from the larger wood pile which would significantly 

reduce the danger of the fire getting out of control.  Rick encouraged owners to reach out with 

questions, Rick was thanked for participating in the meeting and Rick left the meeting. 

 

http://www.gunnisoncounty.org/
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Melanie explained some owners had been concerned in the past regarding fires set by neighbors 

and owners were asked to be fire safe, in compliance with the Association governing documents 

as well as the applicable County regulations and guidelines for that day.       

 

Melanie explained the Hidden River page on the Toad website, 

www.toadpropertymanagement.com, had been updated to include all Association governing 

documents and Melanie encouraged owners to make themselves familiar with those documents.  

 

Nick Chirekos explained a financial report together with 2020 and 2021 Budgets had been 

circulated with the annual meeting documents and the Association had $20,000 in the Reserve 

account and $21,000 in the Checking Account.  Nick said road maintenance and pond 

maintenance were significantly over budget as additional work had been done on both items.  

Scott Kelley said work had been performed on the pond by John Barney and Toad and $500 had 

been spent on stocking the pond with fish.  It was agreed to add the $500 for fish stocking to the 

Budget.  Snow removal during 2020 had been close to Budget and in accordance with prior years 

there would be a credit to owners.  Nick explained owners had received a credit of approximately 

$700 in their recent statement for dues payments and the Association would continue to keep 

$20,000 in the Reserve Account and $5,000 in the Checking Account. 

 

After a short discussion Melanie Miller made a motion to appoint Lauris Gibson to a 2 year term 

on the Board, and both Cathy Carpenter Dea and Matthew Kaufmann to three year terms.  Nick 

Chirekos seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.  

 

Cathy Dea said Yellow Mustard was appearing throughout the Ranch and needed to be stopped 

by pulling or spraying.  Penny Crest was appearing on disturbed soil and although it was not on 

the noxious weed list it also needed to be dealt with before it spread further.   Cathy explained 

the mustard had yellow flowers and the Penny Crest had white flowers.  Scott agreed to circulate 

weed information to all owners. 

 

Matthew Kaufmann said a rock fire pit in the River Easement had been removed twice from his 

property and asked that nothing be removed from his property without approval being requested. 

 

Melanie agreed to reach out to John Barney and find out if he required any assistance with the 

pond of if the additional aerators had been added. 

 

It was agreed the next meeting would be June 25, 2021 with either a morning or late afternoon 

start time. 

 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 2:42 pm.  The motion received a second and was 

unanimously approved. 

   

    

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL OWNERS’ MEETING 

JUNE 29, 2017 2:00 PM MDT 

 QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS MEETING ROOM 

 401 SOPRIS AVENUE 

CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81224 

 

Present: 

   

Alfred Pinkerton   Lot 1 (by proxy) 

Tom Toudouze    Lot 2 

  Brent Allen    Lot 4 

Nick Chirekos    Lots 6 & 7 

Jay and Lauris Gibson   Lot 8 & Lot 9 

  Galen Betz    Lot 10 

  Rob Green     Lot 11 (by phone) 

  Don Turk    Lot 12 

  John Barney/Tracy Wentz  Lot 14 & Lot 15     

 

Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

Rob Harper called the meeting to order at 2:07 pm, confirming a quorum and said notice of the 

meeting was sent on May 26, 2017.   Brent Allen made a motion to approve the June 30, 2016 

minutes, seconded by Tracy Wentz, all in favor, minutes of last meeting approved.   

 

Water rights:  Rob Green said on June 5, 2017 the Water Court had approved all the documents 

submitted and water rights were perfected for all existing wells and ponds.  Rob explained it had 

been a long process and there would be nothing more to do on water rights for another 6 years. 

 

Mosquito Control:  Rob Harper said due to budget constraints the mosquito spraying had been 

reduced by approximately half. 

 

Porcupine Control:  Rob Harper said the current program for porcupine control would remain 

the same.  

 

Road Maintenance: Rob Harper said the 2016 special assessment had paid for all roads to be 

graded and repaired and deferred maintenance addressed.  Rob Green said $1,000 or $1,500 was 

the estimated cost for ongoing road maintenance.  Tom Toudouze said several people had told 

him Magnesium Chloride was very damaging to vehicles, specifically the paint, and he had 

asked East River if the association insurance would cover any potential claims for vehicle 

damage.  Tracy explained the application of Magnesium Chloride each year on the main road 

and every couple of years on the side roads helped to reduce dust and harden the surface of the 

road and reduce the need for road maintenance.   

 

Grazing:  Rob Harper said the Grazing Lease with the Spanns had been renegotiated to $2,000 

per year. 
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Weed Maintenance:  Tracy Wentz said she had met with Brad Wigginton of the Gunnison 

County Weed Program to discuss a 60/40 grant available for work performed by a licensed 

sprayer.  Tracy explained there were 5 local licensed weed sprayers and she had made initial 

approaches to those companies but was waiting to hear if Hidden River would be accepted by 

Gunnison County for reimbursement of 60% of the cost.  Tracy explained Gunnison County had 

recommended Toadflax be treated by a licensed sprayer (as they had access to the herbicide) and 

the association continue to treat the Thistle with Milestone.  Tracy said Keith Cooper had been 

retained by the association to spray Thistle in the same manner as 2016 up to a total cost of 

$2,500.  

 

 Fencing:  Tracy Wentz said the Hayes had replaced the rotting wooden rail fence with a four 

row barb wire fence.  Tracy said Bill Lacy was dissatisfied with the placement of the fence and 

was not willing to pay any portion of fence maintenance.  Tracy said she did not know if this 

matter had been resolved. 

 

Tracy said other sections of fence were in need of repair and Rob Harper said he would contact 

the Spanns as fence maintenance was the Spanns responsibility under the Grazing Lease. 

 

Governance Policies:  Rob Harper explained the 9 Responsible Governance Policies distributed 

prior to the meeting were mandated by the State.  Rob explained the Colorado Common Interest 

Ownership Act (CCIOA) required all associations to adopt the 9 policies and a local attorney had 

prepared the language based on CCIOA.  Rob said the Board would adopt the policies at the next 

Board meeting. 

 

Financials:  Rob Harper said the Board had put a lot of work into the drafting of the Budget to 

meet current operating expenses and to rebuild the association’s reserve.  Rob explained the 

Association had been operating under a deficit budget for a few years and approximately 

$13,000 in legal expenses for water rights and a big snow year had depleted the Association’s 

reserves.  Rob said lenders typically wanted to see at least 10% of operating expenses going into 

a reserve account on an annual basis. 

 

Tom Toudouze questioned such a large dues increase as it would make lots less attractive to 

potential buyers and special assessments when needed would be a better approach.  Rob Harper 

said slowly building up funds over a period of years in anticipation of large road maintenance 

expenses was fair to new owners who had not had the benefit of multiple years of low dues.   

Don Turk said lenders did not like to see multiple special assessments and favored balanced 

budgets. 

 

Tracy Wentz said the association had been operating with the lowest dues of any similar 

association in the valley and Nick Chirekos said the Board had discussed any potential areas for 

cost saving and were presently discussing the most cost effective method of snow removal for 

future years.  Nick explained the Board would look at a dues reduction once reserve levels 

reached an acceptable level. 
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After a long discussion Tracy Wentz made a motion to approve the 2018 Budget.  Nick Chirekos 

seconded the motion and it carried by a majority. 

 

Board Elections:  Rob Harper said Tracy Wentz was willing to continue on the Board for an 

additional three year term and Roger Cesario had just sold his lot and was no longer able to be on 

the Board.   Brent Allen made a motion for Tracy Wentz to continue on the Board for a three 

year term.  Jay Gibson seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.  Rob Harper 

agreed to email all owners asking for a volunteer to join the Board for a three year term. 

 

Tom Toudouze made a motion to adjourn.  Jay Gibson seconded the motion and it was 

unanimously approved 

. 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Approved by:  Rob Green, President 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL OWNERS’ MEETING 

JUNE 29, 2018 2:00 PM MDT 

 QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS MEETING ROOM 

 401 SOPRIS AVENUE 

CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81224 

 

Present: 

Nick Chirekos    Lots 6 & 7 

Jay and Lauris Gibson   Lot 8 & Lot 9 

  Galen and Carrie Betz   Lot 10 

  Rob Green     Lot 11  

  Melanie Miller   Lot 13 

  Tracy Wentz    Lot 14 & Lot 15 

 

Proxy to Rob Green: 

  Brent Allen    Lot 4     

 

Rob Harper, Toad Property Management 

Jim Ruthven, Toad Property Management 

 

Rob Harper called the meeting to order at 2:04 pm, confirming a quorum and said notice of the 

meeting was sent on May 18, 2018.   Nick Chirekos made a motion to approve the June 29, 2017 

minutes.  Rob Green seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.   

 

Rob Green said Jill Norris was the association’s attorney for water matters.  Rob Green 

explained water rights had been perfected for owners who had already drilled wells and the 

association would continue to file paperwork every six years for the owners who had not yet 

drilled their wells.    

 

Rob Harper said the association had reduced the mosquito spraying contract last year by 

approximately half and would continue with the reduced service for another year. 

 

Rob Harper said Davidson Wildlife Services would continue with the porcupine control.  

 

Tracy said Lacy Construction had performed maintenance on the road and would do it again in 

the Fall.  Tracy said magnesium chloride could be applied in the Fall if the road was too dusty. 

 

Rob Harper said the Grazing Lease with the Spanns would need to be renewed April 30, 2019.  

Rob Green explained owners received a significant reduction in taxes because of the agricultural 

designation.   It was agreed the Grazing Lease would be revisited by the Board and the price 

would be increased again.   Tracy said the Spanns were responsible for fixing and maintaining 

the perimeter fence.   
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Tracy said she had once again submitted the paperwork to the County for cost sharing on weed 

management.  Tracy explained the spraying must be performed by a licensed sprayer and Tracy 

said she was once again in contact with the same sprayer as last year.   

 

Nick explained dues were increased last year to cover expenses and add 10% of income to the 

Reserve Account each year.    Nick said the Board would continue to review expenses. 

 

Nick made a motion to approve the 2019 draft Budget.  John seconded the motion and it was 

unanimously approved. 

 

Rob Harper said Brent Allen would not be continuing on the Board and Melanie Miller had 

volunteered to join the Board.  John made a motion for Melanie Miller to join the Board for a 3 

year term.  Rob Green seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.  

 

Rob Green made a motion to adjourn at 2:36 pm.  Tracy seconded the motion and it was 

unanimously approved 

. 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Approved by:  Rob Green, President 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL OWNERS’ MEETING 

JUNE 30, 2016 2:00 PM MDT 

  

CHATEAUX CONDOMINIUMS CLUBHOUSE 

MT. CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81225 
 

Present: 

   

Tom Toudouze    Lot 2 by proxy 

  Brent Allen    Lot 4 

  Roger Cesario    Lot 9 

  Rob Green     Lot 11 

  Don Turk    Lot 12 

  Tim and Leslie Ireland  Lot 13 

  John Barney/Tracy Wentz  Lot 14 and Lot 15     

Jay and Lauris Gibson   Lot 8 

  Galen and Carrie Betz   Lot 10 

Alfred Pinkerton   Lot 1 by proxy 

Ron Hertel      Lot 3 by proxy 

Helen Hayes     Lot 16 and Lot 17 by proxy 

 

Jill Norris Water Attorney by telephone 

Jay Barton, Hidden River Construction 

Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

Rob Harper called the meeting to order at 2:08 pm, confirming a quorum.  Notice of the meeting 

was sent on May 23, 2016.   Brent Allen made a motion to approve the minutes, seconded by 

Don Turk, all in favor, minutes of last meeting approved.   

 

Jill Norris opened the meeting with a water rights discussion.  The HOA owns the water rights 

which includes the wells on each of the lots, those (wells) designated for the un-improved lots, 

the two ponds, and some irrigation water that flows from the Lafayette ditch into the larger pond.  

Diligence applications (on improved lots) have been filed every six years.  The next filing is due 

on September 30 2016.  Permits have expired for un-completed wells but those permits can be 

re-applied for without issue.  Jill’s records show that lots 4,6,8,11,15,17 have wells and 

can/should apply for absolute water rights.  Lot 13’s well is exempt.  Discussion about dual lots, 

well permits, due diligence for undeveloped lots.  Discussion about the rules in different sub-

divisions in Crested Butte, lot size, any state mandated changes.  Storage pond #1 was decreed at 

10 acre feet which is not currently being met, is at 7.76 acre feet.  Storage pond #2 would have to 

be surveyed, exact number not known, permitted at 10 acre feet. Discussion among the owners 

about the augmentation plan.   Rob will call Scott Pfifer and get his recommended accounting 

system in place with regards to water flow in and out of the ponds.  The Spann property and the 

Lacy property are both senior to Hidden River property.  Discussion about the future: possible 

development by Lacy, how valuable the 2.24 acre feet is vs. costs to expand the pond, 

inspections of the pond, possible maintenance issues found that may cost money. The Board 
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needs to get the augmentation plan signed off by Tanya Rozman and decide what to do about 

pond #2 before the Sept 30 meeting.  The home-owners thanked Jill for her time and Jill hung 

up. 

 

Mosquito & Porcupine Control:  Spraying the standing water has helped; the mosquito 

population is down.  The pine trees have been sprayed with a natural peppermint/clove mixture 

and the porcupines are staying away.  Discussion about different places around the valley that the 

porcupines have been destructive.   

 

Road Maintenance:  There are 3 bids that the Board will review concerning Rodeo Drive and 

Hidden River Drive.  Discussion about the lot owners being responsible for these two “branch” 

roads.  Or should the money come from the general fund, divided 17 ways?  The south road gets 

3x as much traffic as the north road.  An outside engineer (3rd party) could help show the % each 

homeowner would be responsible for.   All home-owners agree that road maintenance is 

necessary and the Board will make the final decision on which bid and which payment method.   

Discussion about the speed bump, is more signage necessary to slow folks down?   

 

Weed Control:  Brian Ash is spraying but the three spraying days aren’t enough, states Tracy.  

Thistle will definitely be an on-going issue.  It was decided that like the road/mosquito issues, 

the Board can gather more bids, dividing the costs among the home-owners.  

 

Grazing:  Discussion about how long cattle are actually on the Hidden River property?  If a 

specific home-owner is interested in grazing, do your own research and bring the information 

back to the Board.   

 

Transportation:  Tracy talked to Justin at DOT regarding better signage and/or a proper left 

turn lane in and out of the sub-division.  The master plan includes a bike lane/bike path but no-

one has approached the Board.   

 

Financials:  Rob Harper reported that all except attorney expenses (water rights) and the fence 

were in-line with budgeting, keeping in mind that snow removal is always an unknown.  

Discussion about common area cattle grazing, what kind of prices other sub-divisions might be 

getting per season.  Roger will research the area & market so as to keep the Hidden River 

grazing lease price competitive/fair.   

 

Board Elections:  Rob Green makes a motion for the board slate of Rob (3 years), Leslie (3 

years) and Roger will finish Lynn’s term (one year remaining).  All in favor, motion passes. 

 

Annual Meeting adjourned at 4:14 pm. 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Approved by:  Rob Green, President 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL OWNERS’ MEETING 

JULY 26, 2019 2:00 PM MDT 

 TOAD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

318 ELK AVENUE, SUITE 24 

CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81224 

 

Jim Ruthven of Toad Property Management called the meeting to order at 2:06 pm, confirming a 

quorum and said notice of the meeting was sent on June 12, 2019.   A motion was made to 

approve the minutes of the June 29, 2018 meeting.  The motion received a second and was 

unanimously approved.   

 

Nick Chirekos said there was $11,478 in the checking account and $20,000 in the reserve 

account and said as the association had reached its target of $20,000 in reserve a credit of $256 

per lot had been paid to owners in March, 2019.   It was agreed to keep dues at the current level 

and refund money to owners as appropriate.   

 

Nick explained the 2020 Budget was very similar to the prior year.  Tracy Wentz said Gunnison 

County was refunding approximately $700 per year on weed control.  Tracy said John Pickering 

had already started spraying weeds this year and Thistle and Toadflax would be sprayed in mid-

August.  Tracy confirmed spraying was not conducted within 100 feet of structures and currently 

only the areas accessible by ATV were being sprayed so it might be necessary later in the year to 

hand spray certain areas, depending on the moisture.    Tracy said new weeds were appearing in 

the area and John Pickering was very knowledgeable and helpful.  Tracy explained 85 acres was 

sprayed but so far the Conservation Easement had not been sprayed and Tracy said she would 

continue to communicate with Spann Ranches.  Some owners volunteered to spray weeds in the 

difficult to access areas in the Fall and Tracy agreed to coordinate the work.     

 

Tracy agreed to ask John Pickering to spray the grass on the roads.   It was agreed pot holes on 

the side roads would be filled during the next few days as the contractor was available.  After a 

short discussion it was agreed grading would occur on the main road twice a year, mag chloride 

applied once a year and the side roads would have pot holes filled and grass sprayed once a year 

with mag chloride applied every other year.  Jim agreed to speak to Lacy Construction and make 

sure the recent road maintenance cost on the main road was shared with East River Ranches and 

report back to the Board.  Concern was expressed about speeding vehicles and trash connected 

with the construction projects in East River Ranches and it was agreed an email would be sent.  

 

It was agreed to amend the Budget by slightly reducing weed control and increasing road 

maintenance.  

 

Rob Green said water rights had been perfected and there was nothing new to report.  Rob said 

porcupines had not been causing any problems and Melanie agreed to follow up on the Mosquito 

spraying.   
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Rob Green said his house was on the market but he was willing to continue on the Board until 

his house sold.  A motion was made to appoint Rob to the Board for an additional three year 

term.  The motion received a second and it was unanimously approved.   

 

Nick Chirekos said he was willing to continue on the Board.  A motion was made to appoint 

Nick to the Board for an additional three year term.  The motion received a second and it was 

unanimously approved. 

 

Tracy Wentz said Bob O’Hayre, a local attorney, had confirmed the Association owned the land 

in the Conservation Easement and Kurt Olson, a local surveyor, was willing to survey the land so 

that a small corner of the Conservation Easement could be leased to Melanie.   

 

Tracy reminded owners of the Gunnison County Land Use Regulations regarding exterior 

lighting.  After discussion a motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved to notify all 

owners of the dark sky regulations and owners to make exterior lighting compliant with the 

regulations by November 1, 2019. 

 

The Board agreed to discuss construction guidelines at a future meeting. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 pm.  

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO

OECLARATION OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS
FOR

HIDDEN RIVER MNCH

THISSECoNDAMENDMENTToDECLAMTIoNoFPRoTECTIVE
COVENANTS ron Htooitt RTVER RANCH is executed with an effective date of the 20th

J.v J nrgr.t, 1gg8, ny tne owners of not less than 75% or more of the Ranch Sites as

follows:

1. AMENDMENT. The Declaration of Protective covenants for Hidden

River Ranch recorded oct"b* 23, 1996 in Book 792 at page 794, and amended by

document recorded ftf"i"t +' fg9b at Reception No' 482145' both of the records of

Cr"rriton County, Colorado, are amended as hereafter set forth'

2.SFcTloN2T.BuJLD|NGSITE"oR"BU|LDINGFNVE|oPF,.
Section 2.7 "AuitOing Si[Gr BuilJing Envetope" is amended to read in its entirety as

follows:

Section2'T..Buildingsite,or"BuildingEnvelope''shallmean
the site, envelope or area within a Ranch site where the Buildings and other

irpior"r"nts shall be located within a Ranch site (except only a stable or

Bam within a oeiignateo Horse pasture) and as set forth_ on the Plat of

Hidden River Ranci, Notwithstanding the above and foregoing, any portion

ofRanchSitel3canconstituteaauitoingSiteandmaybeutilizedforthe
construction and location of Buildings and lmprouements,-including the

famify nesiOen"", Gut g"' Caretakeiliving Unit' a Barn 
9.t ryT.u'conals'

p"n", ,iding arena and iny other usag€ necessary or incidental to the use

of Ranch Site 13 for a residence,-Barn, stables' and any equestrian

operation and any recreational activity'

3.FULLFORCEANDEFFECT'Exceptonlyasaboveamended'the
Declaration of Protective-dov-enants for Hidden River Ranch remain in full force and effect'

4.RIGHTToAMEND.TheundersignedexecutethisSecond
Amendment to oeclaration of Ptotective covenants for Hidden River Ranch in accordance

with section 13.2 0Itne Declaration of Protective covenanls for Hidden River Ranch'

5'PURPoSFoFAMENDMENT.ThepurposeofthisAmendmentisto
enable the owner of Ranch Site 13 to convert the existing Bam on Ranch Site 1 3 into a

residence on that Ranch Site.

6.CoUNTERPARTS.ThisSecondAmendmenttoDeclarationof
ProtectiveCovenantst*rriooenniverRanchmaybeexgcuJg!incounterparts,eachof
which shall for all purposes be deemed an original ind all of which together shall constitute

one and the same agreement, document or instrument'

Hidd3n RivE Rarch
SJd Air6dmnt ro Osda6l'm ol Prctetiw Covo€nts

RWOO 12.744 (3)!/2lAE

----f-



!LTllllruH+lul[t:$'l'1'lH':Ill'
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this second

Amendment to Dedaration of Protective Covenants foi Hidden River Ranch the effective

date lirst above written.

STATE OF A/Ed eiEi{r,

Jalra c€

Hidd6 Riwr Rsndr
S@nd lsmndffit to O€dffition ot Prctectlvs C@nants
RWOO 12.744 C3)8/21l!6

VV.Pinkerton

)

)SS・

Theforegoingwasacknowledgedbeforemethis 25 dayof 'Aub'
1998, by Alfred W- Pinkerton.
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興鱚靱 鯰 顆
lNwlTNEssWHEREoF,theundersignedhaveexecutedthisSecond

Amendment to Declaration of Protective bovenants tor niCAen River Ranch the effective

date first above written.

STATE OF ColaroAo

County of Crunn'cot\

:竪鴇1寓濡 。Dccl…■on d Protoctwe COVenanヽ
RWOD12`744 o O′ 21′

“

RANCH SittES 2 and 3

The foregoing was acknowledged before me this ljftav ot ArAu r *l-
1998, by Grayd-on fi. Laughbaum, Jr. and Nancy J' Laughbaum'

Witness mY hand and offcial seal'
My commission exPires:

Notary Pub‖ c



I

''q?t[U''I!Ilq'Hl$!u['II'HII,I''
lNwlTNEssWHEREoF,theundersignedhaveexecutedthisSemnd

Amendmentto Declaration oi Protective Covenants foi HiOO"n River Ranch the effec{ive

date first above written.

STATE OF CALIFO(NIA

county or Shl Dl6b)

)

)SS・

)

The bЮgdng waS acknottedged bebtt methお 型 day d      ,

1998, by James F. Bolt.

Witness mY hand and officiaLseal'
ttrii commiision exPires: qzlqq

⑬

盤驚為贅電濡籠温。Declaは おndP山口Ve C● VOnads

RWOD 12.74413)8721“

|              ~~

James F.



LltluurlllllxltlIuluffi il iln llll llll
f:?'3 Fr.., o o.w il e 'oo Grntron corrnrY

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this second

Amendment to Declaration of Protective covenants foi Hidden River Ranch the effective

date first above written.

HENRICHSEN, lNC., a Nevada corporation

PSZ, lNC., a Nevada corPoration

STATE or fr rt zona,

County ol fl\anco P.-'

The bregdng was acknttedged bebЮ  meth総 コ7 day dノぇ■
“
D雀

1998,by Don E.Henrichsen as President of Henrichsen,:nc.,a Nevada corporation.

絆蹴濯器:轟 :「ツ毬1・ 6́″

1998, by Phyllis Hollander as President of PSZ, lnc., a Nevada corporatio

and Orlct司

By:

expires:

Hidds! RiEr Randr
S€srld Areodmnt to O€daBUoo of P.olsdive Cowmnts
RWOO 12.744 (3) 8/21A8

働威 /´ π腸ル
Notary Pubtic

赫 諦 硫 面 福 蒜
~

RANCH SITES 8through 16
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ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

INSR ADDL SUBR
LTR INSD WVD

PRODUCER
CONTACT
NAME:

FAXPHONE
(A/C, No):(A/C, No, Ext):

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER A :

INSURED INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

POLICY NUMBER
POLICY EFF POLICY EXP

TYPE OF INSURANCE LIMITS(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

EACH OCCURRENCE $
DAMAGE TO RENTEDCLAIMS-MADE OCCUR $PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $

PRO-
POLICY LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGGJECT 

OTHER: $
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

$(Ea accident)

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $
OWNED SCHEDULED

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $AUTOS ONLY AUTOS

HIRED NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE
$AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY (Per accident)

$

OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE

CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $

DED RETENTION $

PER OTH-
STATUTE ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
If yes, describe under

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMITDESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC #

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

Y / N

N / A
(Mandatory in NH)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE    EXPIRATION    DATE    THEREOF,    NOTICE   WILL   BE   DELIVERED   IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

THIS  IS  TO  CERTIFY  THAT  THE  POLICIES  OF  INSURANCE  LISTED  BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.    NOTWITHSTANDING  ANY  REQUIREMENT,  TERM  OR  CONDITION  OF  ANY  CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE  MAY  BE  ISSUED  OR  MAY  PERTAIN,  THE  INSURANCE  AFFORDED  BY  THE  POLICIES  DESCRIBED  HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

THIS  CERTIFICATE  IS  ISSUED  AS  A  MATTER  OF  INFORMATION  ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE  DOES  NOT  AFFIRMATIVELY  OR  NEGATIVELY  AMEND,  EXTEND  OR  ALTER  THE  COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.    THIS  CERTIFICATE  OF  INSURANCE  DOES  NOT  CONSTITUTE  A  CONTRACT  BETWEEN  THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:    If  the  certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.

If  SUBROGATION  IS  WAIVED,  subject  to  the  terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.ACORD 25 (2016/03)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

$

$

$

$

$

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

2/13/2019

(970) 824-8185 (970) 824-8188

41785

Hidden River Ranch Association
c/o Toad Property Management
PO Box 2776
Crested Butte, CO 81224

25895

A 1,000,000

BLS58052011 7/29/2018 7/29/2019 300,000

15,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

B Directors & Officers CAP1013305D 7/29/2018 Each/Aggregate 1,000,000

Unit Owners Evidence
Po Box 2776
Crested Butte, CO 81224

HIDDRIV-02 DESIREEG

Mountain West In & Fin Serv LLC
100 E Victory Way
Craig, CO 81625

Liberty Mutual Insurance

United States Liability Insurance Company

7/29/2021
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HIDDEN Rr!'ER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.,

a Colorado nonprofit corporation

COLI-ECTION POLICY

The followin g Collection Policy was adopted on the ay of
zori_1, by the Executive Board of Hidden River Ranch Homeo wners Association,
Inc., a Colorado nonprofit corporation ("Association") pursuant to g0 g8-33.e-zog.S, 38-33.3-316 &
38-33.3-316.3, C.R.S., at a regular meeting of the Executive Board

and/or

(b) Filing and foreclosing a lien against the unit owner,s property;

(c) Filing a lawsuit against the owner;

(d) Applying for a court-ordered receivership over the property;

(e) Initiating any otier remedy or remedies available under Colorado

-^a

TI{XREFORE' BE IT RESOLVED that the Association hereby adopts its Collection
Policy, which shall be effective on the ZZZ:I: day of :a L, ^_i_-_/ 

', 
zorff, as follows:

._, , ,. For purposes of&is policy, ,,assessments" or.regular assessments"
rncluoe regurar atrd special assessments and any associated fees, charges, late chaiges, attorneys, fees,
fines and interest. Assessments shall be paid in equal monthly,' quari'erly, semi-rir"J 

"i 
,"irrr

installmenls, as dete-rmined by the Execuiive Board, on or before-the t"riir ary oitt 
"-.ooin 

1uf,"n .o"f,
assessment is due. If an assessment is not paid by the roth day ofthe month when the assesi."ri i. ao.,the assessment is deliaquent.

-- - Late fees & Interest. Ifthe assessments become delinquent, a late charge of$5o'oo shall be assessed to the delinquem account. Delinquent assessments shall also bear interestat the rate of eighteen percent (r8%) ler annum r.o- ttre 
-Jat" 

or a"ri"qr"*y .,ri p"ia i.-irii. rrr.Association may also charge a $io.oo fee fo. u.ry Ju"r"d check.

. .3.. . - 
Pdor to Referral te Legal Counsel. prior to referring a delinquent account to theAssociation's legal counsel or to a "olle"t6nisni[E A";i;til;i;i?;;iiil:;;1fi;"#i;*"".,

via certified mail return-receipt requested, a"t the mailine add;e;";';i;;,hH""ril##l;".
managing agent, a notice of thi delinquency that specifieii 

--

s.l The total amount due with an accounting of howthe total was determined;

3'2 whether rhe opportunity to enter into a payment pran exists pursuant to section 4below, and instructions for contacti"g th. A".o"i:uti"" i. 
""i". 

ii o u puy_ent plan;

3'3 The name and contact information for the indir.idual the unit owner may contactto request a copy of the unit owner,s ledger in order to veri4, ttre amouni;i,il;i;';;j""^ "'',

. . 3'4 That action is required to cure the delinquency and that failure to do so withinthirty (3o) days may result in the Association:

.. (a) 
-Referring the unit owner's delinquent account to the Association,s

attorney or a collection agency;

A sample Association delinquency notification letter is attached to this collection policy as Exhibit .A,,
tor reterence.

law.



4. Payment Plans.

4.1 A unit owner is entitled to enter into a payment plan with the Association so long

as the unit owner has not previously entered into a payment plan pursuant to this Collection Po-fcV. Ifa
unit owner has previously entered into a payment plan with the Association pursuant to this Collection

Policy, the Assotiation has discretion to pirmit such unit owner to enter into another palment plan, or
pursue the legal remedies permitted undir Colorado law for collection of delinquent Association accounts.

4.2 Any palment plan shall be offered in writing by the Association to.t}-e unit owner

and shall permit ihe unit owneito puy offth" d.lirqrrency in equal installments over a period of at least six

iol t*rtfr'r. ifr" rix (6) month time.^frime shall commencL as of the date when the notice letter required by

S""tiln a uUou" i" maiiea to tfr" ,nii o*"er. The six (6) month offer by the Association to the unit own-er is

deemedio be the agreement among and between the unit owner and the Association, unless ottrerwrse

"S.";d 
," *-x"i bi the both partie"s. The unit owner must also remain current with regular assessments

"3 
tfr"V *,,," au! airring the p-ayment plan time period. A unit owner's failure to remit payment of an

"gi""i-upo, 
p"y-"nt piun n.i"-il."ni, or to remain current with regular assessments as tley come due

;"r;il th;;;ffi;;i pii, p"ri"a, 
"""itiiutes 

a faiture to comply with the terms of the payment plan. If a

""fi ":*"".?rifr 
t. 

",i.pf, 
*m i".-. oi u p"y-""t plro, tlelGsociation may pursue the legal remedies

permitted untler Coloratb hw for collection of delinquent Association accounts'

5. Application of Payments' Pa)'ments received by the Association shall be applied

in the following oider, as may be applicable:

5.1 Attorneys'fees and legal costs and expenses;

5.2 Fines,late charges and interest;

5.3 Returned check charges and other costs owing or incurred with respect to

such owner; and

5-4 Assessments due or to become due with application to the most long-standing

delinquent assessment fi mt.

6. Legal Rernedies. In the event a unit owner does not comply with a palanent plan or

i. .rot 
"ligibl" 

to;ffiA6E;;h" Lsociation may, pursuant to the Association's governing

documents and Colorado law:

6'1 File a lawsuit by the Association against the delinquent owner;

6.2 File and foreclose a lien against the unit owner,s property, but only if:

(a) The balance ofthe assessments and chargessecured by theliera,equals or

exceedssix(6)monthsofcommo.n"'p*.""'."...entsbasedonaperiodicbudgetadoptedbythe
Association related to the subject unit; and

(b) The Executive Board has formally- re-qo]v.eda !V a. relgrded vote' to

authorize the filing of a legat actiJn 
"s"i*tih" 

ip""inc unit on an individual basis The Executive Board

may not delegate iL doty io u"t-rnd"ithis subsection to any attornev. insurer. manager, or other person.

,r.i..v f"s"i^""on filed witho;i;;ien"e ofth" recorded vote authorizing the action must be dismissed'

(c) Refer the delinquent account to the Association's attorney or a collection

agenry; and/or

(d) Apply for a court-appointed receiver of the subject property'

7. Exceptions. This Collection Policy does not apply ifthe unit owner does not occupy

the unit and has acquired the unit as a result of:



7.t A default ofa security interest encumbering the unit; or

7.2 Foreclosure of an Association lien.

a. Conflict of Laws. In the event of a conflict betur'een this Collection Policy and the
Association's Declaration, Bylaws, or any other policy, rule or regulation ofthe Association, this
Collection Policy shall control.

CERTIFICATION

The undersigned, as President of Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association, Inc., a
Colorado nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing Collection Policy was adopted by the
Executive Board ofthe Association at a duly called and held meeting on the _ day of

name.
zor_, and in witness thereof, the undersigned has subscribed his or her

HIDDEI\I RTVER RANCH IIOMEO\IVNERS ASSOCIAIION, INC.,
a Colorado nonprofit corporation

By:
President

') 4



EXHIBITA

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY

Your assessments payable to the undersigned Association are delinquent.

A. The total amount due is $- comprised of the following:

Assessments for 

--

Late fees
Interest
Attorneys'fees
Total

$

$:

B.Theopportunityexiststoenterintoapaymentplanpursuanttos3S-33'3-3-16'3'
C.R.S. To enter into a payment plan, contact Rob Harper at Toad Property Management' 318 Elk

Avenue, Post Offi ce Box277 6, Crested Butte, Co 81224: (970) 349-2773' Email:

rob@toadpropertymanagement.com.

To obtain a copy of your ledger in order to verify the amount of the debt' contact the

individual named in paragraph B., above.

available under Colorado Iaw

D. Action is required to cure the delinquenry and failure to do so within 30 days may

result in your delinquent account t.ing t .r"a or.i to a collection agency, a lawsuit being filed you

,g"i*lv"ou, tf'," filing and foreclo.ut" Jf ' li"n 
'g"inst 

your property and/or other remedies

Signed this day of .201-

Hidden River Ranch Homeowners
Association, Inc.

Rob HarPer, Manager

C.



RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF HIDDEN RIVER RANCH
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION REGARDING PROCEDURES FOR ADOPTION OF

POLICIES, PROCEDURES, RULES, REGULATIONS, OR GUIDELINES

SUBJECT: Adoption of procedures to be followed when adopting policies,
procedures, rules, regulations or guidelines (hereinafter in the
singular, a "Policy," and in the plural, "Policies") regarding the
operation ofthe Hidden River Ranch. (the "Association").

PURPOSE: To adopt a standard procedure to be used in developing Policies in
order to facilitate the e{Iicient operation of the Association and to
afford lot owners ("@ggs") an opportunity to provide input and
comments on such Policies prior to adoption.

AUTTIORITY: Hidden River Ranch Declaration ("Declaration"), and any other
Goveming Documents of the Association and Colorado Revised
Starures,3S-33.3-101 et seq. (the "Act").

-\,-^, 7l ,2ot?
The Association adopts the following procedures to be followed in
adopting Policies ol the Association:

EFFECTI\'E DATE:

RESOLUTION:

_ 1. Scooe. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, adopt certain poricies as

Tay le.necessary or appropriate to facilitate the effective and efficient operation of the
Association, including, but not limited to, the clarification of ambiguous pro.,risions in the
Governing Documents and other documents, to provide for effecti=ve communication and
procedures regarding the operation ofthe Association, o, as may be required by the Act.

BrQledures to Adopt Policies. In order to encourage Owners participation in the
development ofsuch Policies and to insure that such Policies are necessary and properly organized,
the Board of Directors will follow the fbllowing procedures when adopting -i pifi.v '

(a) Draftins Procedure. The Board of Directors will consider the following
in drafting any Policy:

(i) whether the Goveming Documents or colorado law grants authority
or requires the Board of Directors to adopt such a policy;

(ii) the need for such policy based upon the scope and importance ofthe
issue and whether the Goveming Documents adequaiely address the issue; and

(iii) the immediate and long-term impact and implications of the poricy.

(b)
all Owners electro

. loliegaud Comment. A copy of the proposed policy will be provided to
nically and posted on the Association's website and owners will be altowed 30



days to provide comment and/or feedback on the proposed Policy. The Board of Directors is not

required-, however, to include any comments that it receives, but will consider such comments, nor

is ihe adoption or content ofany such Policy required to be approved by any ofthe Owners.

(c)EmerqencY.TheBoardofDirectorsmayforegothenoticeandopportunity
to comment in the event the goard of Directors determines in its sole discretion that providing

notice and oppoffunity to comment is not practical given the emergency nature of such Policy; or

if the policyii necessary for the Board of Directors to carry out its functions prior to the expiration

ofthe notice and comment Period.

After the period of Owners comment expires, the

n of a Policy, the Poticy or notice of such Policy

ded to all Owners by any reasonable method as

of Directors that complies with the requirements of

(d) Adoption Procedure
Board may adopt any Policy. Upon adoptio
(including the effective date) shall be provi
determined by the sole discretion of the Board

Colorado law.

(e)PolicyBook.TheBoardofDirectors,orthemanageroftheAssociation,
will keep 

"o6", 
of *y[a uil-aopted Policies as records, which will be kept at the Association's

principai place ofbusiness or withlhe manager ofthe Association' as applicable'

3. Inconsistencies. If and to the extent tllt *y provisio-n- of-the.se Policies is

inconsistent with the Declu.ati=on o. ihe Act, the applicable provisions of the Declaration or the

Act prevail, unless otherwise required by applicable law'

4. Definitions. Any initially capitalized terms herein that are not otherwise defined'

have the meanings given to them in the Dec laration.

5.SupDlementtoLaw.TheprovisionsofthisResolutionshallbeinadditiontoand
in supplement 

"f 
th" t"r.. *d p'*isions of the Declaration and the Act'

6. Deviations. Ihe Board of Directors may deviate from the procedures set forth in

thi, Re*lutionlfi]tIJe discretion such deviation is reasonable under the circumstances'

2



The undersigned, being the of
CERTIFICATION: Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association., a Colorado

nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing Resolution was

approved and adopted by the Board ol the Association, at a duly
called and held meeting of the Board of the Association on

201ft and in witness thereof, the

undersigned has subscribed his/her natne.

Ilidden River Ranch Homeowners Association, a Colorado non-

profit corporation

)
By'
Name:
Title:

u,tJ

--4

t

?' I>t:xJ t



(e)

CERTIFICATION:

under the circumstances where litigation is ongoing, the Association shall not be

required to engage in altemative dispute resolution procedures for new claims that

may arise in conjunction with the litigation.

The undersigned, being the ol
Hidden River Ranch Ho Association, a Colorado

nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing policy and

procedure was approved and adopted by the Executive Board of
the Association, at a duly convened open to the

members to attend. on 20f7-.-f

Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association, a Colorado non-

profit corporation

-)
By:
Name:
Title:

"?



HIDDEN RTVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
POLICY AND PROCEDURE

REGARDING ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Effective5t r--r,^-z Tt .zo1?
The following Policy and Procedure regarding altemative dispute resolution has been

adopted by the Executive Board ("Board") of Hidden fuver Ranch Homeowners Association
("Association") pusuant to Colorado statutes.

I . Encourase Altemative Disnute Reso lution. Because litigation is often an expensive and

inefficient means of resolving disputes, the Association encourages the resolution of
disputes through altematives to litigation. The Association hereby adopts the following
altemative dispute resolution policies and procedures:

(a) With respect to disputes between Owners, the Association encourages the parties

to seek remedies through procedures other than litigation, such as negotiation,
lacilitation. mediation or arbi tralion.

(b) Except as provided in Section 2, when the Association is involved in a dispute
with one or more Owners, the Board, in its sole discretion, may elect to engage in
alternative dispute resolution (including negotiation, facilitation, mediation or
arbitration), !f this is agreed to by all the parties to the dispute. However, under
no circumstances shall the Association be required to participate in any alternative
dispute resolution proceeding.

(a) any suit by the Association for recovery ofone or more installments ofunpaid
assessments and other amounts due to the Association;

(c) any suit exclusively between Owners, in which the Association is not a party; or
in any suit between Owners in which the Association has been named as a
defendant; or in any suit between Owners in which the Association has chosen to
intervene;

any suit in which the statute of limitations will expire within less than six (6)
months. However, although not required, the association may agree to engage in
altemative dispute resolution that is conducted simultaneously to litigation;

(d)

2. Exceptions. Notwithstanding the above, the Association shall not engage in altemative
dispute resolution for the following actions, conditions or circumstances:

(b) any suit by the Association to obtain a temporary restraining order, injunction or
other equitable reliefto enforce the provisions of the Goveming Documents;



TIIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
POLICY AND PROCEDURE

REGARDING THE CONDUCT OF MEETINGS

The following Policy and Procedure has been adopted by the Executive Board ("Board")
of Hidden River Ranch Homeou,ners Association ("Association") pursuant to Colorado statutes,
regarding the Conduct of Meetings.

r. MEMBERS/OWNERS MEETINGS

A. Meetings of the Members/Owners (.,Members,') shall be held at such times and
locations as may be provided in the Association's Declaration, Bylaws, Articles of
Incorporation, Rules and Regulations or policies or procedures (.;Goveming
Documents") or in applicable Colorado statutes, but at least once armually.

B. Only Members in good standing are eligible to vote. For purposes of this polic1.,
"good standing" shall mean all of the following: (i) ownership ofa lot; (ii) no
delinquent amounts due to the Association; (iii) no outstanding violation ofany
provision of any Governing Documents.

c' Notice of Members meetings shall be distributed as provided in the Association,sGoveming Documents or by applicable Colorado ,toltri...

D' The Board shall determine the agendas.for the meetings, subject to any requirementsin the Governing Documents, -d di.t ibut".u"t ug.ri* with notices of themeetings.

E' The President of the Board or such other person as may be designated by the Boardshall preside over all meetrngs.

F. Decisiols must be presented by Motion and such Motion seconded, prior to
discussion.

G. Any person not in compliance with the lollowing rules ofconduct may be ejectedfrom the meeting:

I
2
)

4

No one may speak until called upon by the chairperson;
Only one person may speak at a time;
Personal attacks and abusive language are prohibited; and

9"ty tt: individual presiding over tli. .."iing may intem_rpt a speaker and
then only for purposes of limiting the time ot}r" Al."urriori, preventing
personal attacks or abusive language, or keeping the discussion on topi"c.

Eff""tiu"5:o-s-h--, 20 t?



FI

2. BOARD MEETINGS

representatives.

I

voting by Members to fill positions on the Board shall be by secret ballot, unless the

election is uncontested (there is no more than one nominee for each position

available). Any other matter put before the assembly for a vote may be by any means

acceptabie to the assembly oiby secret ballot if requested by 20oh of the Membership

present.

Unless otherwise provided by the Goveming Documents or by applicable Colgtug:.

Statutes,theaffirmativevoterequiredfortheelectionofMembersoftheBoardshall
be the candidates receiving the Lrgest number of votes' Unless otherwise provided

by the Goveming Documents or by applicable Colorado. statutes' the affirmative vote

.Jq"ir"J i"t irr" iassage of any other matter put before the,assembly for a vote shall

be a majority ofihose present 1as defined by the Rules and/or Bylaws) and voting at

this meeting.

Written ballots may be used in lieu of any Member meeting'
J

A. Meetings of the Board shall be held at such times and locations as may be provided in
- - 

tf,e Coiemlrrg Documents or by applicable Colorado statutes'

B. Notice of Board Meetings shall be distributed as may be provided in the Goveming

-' 
bocuments or by applicable Colorado statutes'

C. The Board members or Managing Agent shall create agendas for Board meetings

' 
*t',]"t, rt 

"ff 
te provided to owners requesting a copy'

D. Board Meetings shall provide an opporhrnity for Owners to speak'

E. The President of the Board or such other person as may be designed by the Board

- 
shall preside over the Board meetings'

F. For each matter upon which the Board anticipates takins action' a motion must be

made stating the otooo'"1'uo'i'ii"il"*"a W ar*u"io"n o'*"" who are not Board

.".U"tt m"ay participate in such discussion'

G. At the conclusion of discussion' but prior to a vote on the motion by the Board

members, any owner may be heard on the matter discussed'

H. Board meetings shall be open to attendance by all members of the Association or their

The members ofthe Board may hold an executive session and restrict attendance to

onlv Board members -d "th'".n;;"onittq**ta 
by rhe Board during a regular

"*ir.."f 
rn*,ing lor discussion of the lollowing:



Matters pertaining to employees of the Association or the Managing Agent's
contract or involving the employment, promotion, discipline or dismissal of an

officer, agent or employee of the Association.
Consultation with legal counsel conceming disputes that are the subject of
pending or imminent court proceedings or matters that are privileged or
confidential between attomey and client;
Investigative proceedings conceming possible or actual criminal misconduct;
Any matter the disclosure of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion
of individual privacy; and
Review ofor discussion relating to any written or oral communication lrom
legal counsel.

J. Prior to holding an executive session, the President or other person designated to
preside over the meeting shali announce the general matter ofdiscussion as stated

above.

K. No Rule or Regulation or decision shall be adopted during an executive session' A
Rule or Regulation or decision may be validly adopted only during a regular or

special meeting or after the Board retums from its executive session.

L. The minutes of all meetings at which an executive session was held shall indicate that

an executive session was held and the general subject matter of the executive session.

M. Written consents may be used in lieu of any meeting.

1

2

3

4

5

N. Meetings may be by telephone.

O. Any action which may be taken at a meeting of the Board may be taken without a

meeting if a notice stating the action to be taken and the time by which a Board

member must respond is transmitted in wdting to each member of the Board; and

each Board member, by the time stated in the notice votes in writing for such action.

CERTIFICATION: The undersigned, being the
Hidden River Ranch Homeown Association, a Colorado

the Association, at a dul vened meeting, open to the

members to attend, on 20T-_1-

IIIDDEN RIYER RANCH Homeowners Association, a

Colorado non-profi t corPoration

of

nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing policy and

procedure was approved and adopted by the Executive Board of

By:
Name:
Title: t€

")



HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOW}{ERS ASSOCIATION
POLICY AND PROCEDURE

REGARDING CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

The following Policy and Procedure has been adopted by the Executive Board ("Board")

of Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association. ("Association") pursuant to Colorado statutes,

regarding the conflicts of interest by members of the Board ("Board Members").

(1) Conflictins Interest Transaction. A contract . a transaction or other financial
relationship :

(a) between the Association and a Board Member; or

(b) between the Association ald a party related to a Board Member; or

(c) between the Association and an entity in which a Board Member is also a

director or officer or has a financial interest.

(2) Officer. Any person designated as an officer ol the Association and any
person to whom the Board delegates responsibilities under the Colorado
Common lnterest Ownership Act ("CCIOA") including a managing agent,

attorney or accountant employed by the Board.

B. Dealins with a Confl ictins Interest Transaction.

(1) No Conflicting Interest Transaction shall be void or voidable or be enjoined, set

aside, or give rise to an award ofdamages or other sanctions in a proceeding by

an owner/member of the Association or by or in the right olthe Association as a

nonprofit corporation, solely because the Conflicting Interest Transaction
involves a Board Member or a party related to a Board Member or an entity in
which a Board Member olthe Association is a director or officer or has a

financial interest.

(2) No Board Member shall participate in any decision regarding a Conflicting
Interest Transaction in which he or she has a conflicting interest.

EffectiveSrr,.a 2rz--l ,201 7-

I. ConflictinslnterestTransaction

A. Definitions.

(3) Every Conflicting Interest Transaction shall be fair to the Association



(4) Common or interested Board Members may be counted in determining the
presence of a quorum at a meeting of the Board or of a committee which
authorizes, approves or ratifies the Conflicting Interest Transaction.

(5) For purposes of this Policy, a pafiy related to a Board Member shall mean a

spouse, a descendent, an ancestor, a sibling, the spouse or descendent ofa sibling,
an estate or trust in which the Board Member or a party related to the Board
Member has a beneficial interest, or an entity in which a party related to the Board
Member is a director. officer. or has a financial interest.

No loans shall be made by the Association to any Board Member or Officer. Any Board
Member or Officer who assents to or participates in the making of any such loan shall be liable
to the Association for the amount ofsuch loan until the repayment thereof.

't
CERTIFICATION: The undersigned, being the fJ.tI A-,t fl.g .-H of

Hidden River Ranch Homeowrlels Association, a Colorado
nonprofit colporation, certifies that the foregoing policy and

procedure was approved and adopted by the Executive Board of
the Association, at a duly convened meeti ng, open to the
members to attend. on 2ua:

TIIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWI{ERS ASSOCIATION,
a Colorado non-profit corporation

By:
Name
Title: I(L \ b i-..r T

[. Loans Prohibited.

-)
I

2..-



RESOLUTION OF TTIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ADOPTING POLICIES

AND PROCEDURES REGARDING ENFORCEMENT

SIIB,IECTT Adoption ofpolicies and procedures regarding enforcement of
the Declaration ("Declaration"), lor Hidden fuver
Homeowners Association (the "Association"), Articles of
Incorporation ("Articles") and Bylaws ("!y!ryq"), and any

other policies and procedures (collectively, the "@gIs!ry
Documents' )

Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association Declaration
and any other Goveming Documents of the Association and

Colorado Revised Statutes,38-33.3-101 et seq. (the "Act").

To adopt policies and procedures with regard to the

enforcement of the Goveming Documents (he "Policv").

EFFECTIVE DATE: ,201

RESOLUTION: The Association adopts the following policies and procedures

regarding Enforcement ("fu!!gy"):

l. Enforcement of Goy!:rning Documents. Any complaint which alleges a violation
of the Declaration or the Goveming Documents against a lot owner shall be made in writing by
the complainant and will contain substantially the same information as set forth in the Witness
Statement attached hereto as Exhibit A. At a minimum, the complaint must set forth:

(a) The name and phone number of the complainant and, if the complainant is

a lot owner. the lot number.

(b) The name and lot number ofthe alleged violator

(c) The specific details or description of the alleged violation, including the
date, time and location where the alleged violation occurred.

(d) A statement by the complainant that he or she will cooperate in the
enforcement procedures and will provide testimony at any proceedings, hearings or trial which
may be necessary.

(e) The signature of the complainant and the date on which the complaint is

made.

2. Notice of Violation. The lot owner alleged to have caused or committed the

violation must be notified of the complaint and alleged violation by the Association or by its
manager. Ifthe complaint is based on oonduct ofthe lot owner's occupant or invitee, the lot owner

AUTHORITY:

PURPOSE:



must notify such person of the alleged violation. The notification must be in a mamer prescribed
by the Board of Directors in a form similar to that which is attached hereto as [1$[!! ("Notice
of Violation" )

3. Risht to Hearin Any lot owner charged with an alleged violation ofthes.

Goveming Documents is entitled to an oppornrnity for a hearing before an impartial decision
maker. For purposes of this policy, "Imoartial Decision Maker" means a person or group of
persons who have the authority to make a decision regarding the enforcement of the

Association's covenants, conditions, and restrictions, including its architectural requirements, and

the other Goveming Documents and do not have any direct personal or financial interesl in the

outcome which may include, without limitation, t]re Board of Directors or a committee, at the
discretion ofthe Board ofDirectors. A decision maker shall not be deemed to have a direct
personal or financial interest in the outcome if the decision maker will not, as a result ofthe
outcome, receive any greater benefit or detriment than will the general membership ofthe
Association. If the lot owner desires a hearing, the lot owner must proceed as follows:

(a) Ifthe lot owner desires to have a hearing regarding the Notice ofViolation,
within fourteen (14) days after the Notice of Violation has been delivered to the lot owner, the lot
ourrer must complete the Request for a Hearing form, which is attached to the Notice of Violation,
and retum it to the Association or its manager.

(b) If a request for a hearing is timely filed' a hearing on the complaint will be

held before an Impartial Decision Maker. The hearing will be conducted no later than twenty-one

(21) days after receipt of the Request for a Hearing, as determined by the Board ofDirectors.

(c) At any such hearing, the lmpartial Decision Maker will hear and consider

arguments, evidence or statements regarding the alleged violation. Following a hearing, the

Impartial Decision Maker will issue its written determination regarding the alleged violation. The

deiision of the Impartial Decision Maker will be final and binding on the lot owner and

Association.

(d) The lot owner shall have the right to appeal a decision made by the Impa(ial
Decision Maker to the Board of Directors if the Impartial Decision Maker is other than the Board

of Directors as set forth in the Bylaws.

(e) Notification of the Board's determination shall be made in a form similar to

that which is attached as Exhibit C.

4. Deemed Default. If no Request fbr a Hearing is filed within fourteen (11) days by

the Owner, a hearing will be considered waived, the allegations in the Notice of V
deemed admitted by default, and appropriate sanctions will be imposed at a meeting of

iolation is
the Board

of Directors or a committee. The lot owner will be notified by the Association of any such

determination using the same form and in the same manner as ifa hearing had been conducted.

5. Remedies of Association. The Association, acting through the Board of Directors,

may enlorce all applicable provisions of and may impose sanctions for violation of the Goveming

Documents. Such sanctions may include. without limitation:

1



Governing Documents, or with decisions of the Board of Directors made pursuant to authority
granted to the Association in the Goveming Documents. In any action covered by this Section, the

Association has the right to enforce Goveming Documents by any proceeding at law or in equity,

or as set forth in the Governing Documents, or by mediation or binding arbitration to the extent

authorized by this Declaration or the Act. The prevailing party in any arbitration orjudicial relief
or other civil action shall be awarded from the non-prevailing party or parties, all reasonable costs

and expenses, including attomeys' fees in connection with such arbitration or judicial relief,

including interest as set forth in this Policy, on such amount until paid. Failure by the Association

to enforce compliance with any provision of the Goveming Documents shall not be deemed a

waiver ofthe right to enforce any provision thereafter.

10. Failure to Comp lete Maintenance. In addition to any other enlbrcement rights,

ifa lot owner fails to properly perform its maintenance responsibility, or otherwise fails to comply

with the Governing Documents, the Association may record a notice of violation or perform such

maintenance responsibilities and assess all costs incurred by the Association against the lot and

the lot owner as an Enforcement Assessment.

t Owner Not Responsible. If, as a result of the fact finding process described

in this Policy, it is determined that the lot owner should not be held responsible for
violation, the Association will not allocate to the lot owner's account with the Asso

11. Lo

the Association's costs oI attorney fees incurred in asserting or hearing the claim. If it is
determined that the allegations were arbitrary or capricious, the complainant will be responsible

for the Association's costs or attomey fees incurred related to the claim.

12. Cumulative Remedies. A1l remedies set forth in the Goveming Documents are

cumulative of any remedies available at law or in equity.
Documents, the prevaiting party will be awarded all costs,

fees and court costs, reasonably incurred in such action.

court costs and interest constitute a lien against the lot

the alleged
ciation anl of

In any action to enforce the Goveming
including, without limitation, attomeys'
The amount of any such attomeys' fees,

oll,ner's lot that may be loreclosed in

accordance with applicable law.

The decision to pursue enforcement action in any particular case is at the Board of
Directors' discretion. Such a decision shall not be construed as a waiver of the Association's right

to enforce such provisions at a later time under other circumstances or preclude the Association

from enforcing any other covenant, restriction or rule.

13. Definitions. Any initially capitalized terms herein that are not otherwise defined,

have the meanings given to them in the Declaration.

14. Deviations. The Board ofDirectors may deviate from the procedures set forth in

this Policy if in its sole discretion such deviation is reasonable under the circumstances'

15. Inconsistencies. If and to the extent that any provision of these Policies are

in"onri.t"nt *ii-h th.De"lu.ut[n the applicable provisions ofthe Declaration prevail, unless other

required by the Act.

5



CERTIFICATION:
The undersigned, being
Hidden River Ranch Ho

the of
Association, a Colorado

nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing Policy was

approved and adopted by the Board of Directors ofthe
at a dulv held meeting on

Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association. a Colorado non-
profit corporation

By:
Name:
Title:

Signature Page

20r



EXHIBIT A
TO ENFORCEMENT POLICY FOR

HIDDEN RIVERRANCH

VIOLATION COMPLAINT - WITNESS STATEMENT

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE. Complete all the information you know. If unknown, please state so
Attach additional sheets if necessary.

TNFORMATION CONCERNING WITNESS(ES) TO T IOLATION

Reporting Witness Name Date

Lot # Area Code - Phone number

ADDITIONAL WITNf,SSES

Area Code - Phone Number

Name & Address Area Code - Phone Number

INFORMATION CONCERNING TI{E VIOLATOR

Violator's Name Area Code - Phone Number

Lot #

Owner's Name, Address & phone No. if different than the Violator

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VIOLATION

Violation Date Time Location

Section(s) of Declarati on, Bylaws or Rules that was violated

Reporting Witness' Observations:

Were any photographs or sound recordings made? yes No 
- --- By whom?

- --. 
- 

Include any audio or videotapes or photographi r,rith tt is fo.-- o. fo.*ara ur roon u"possible lnclude the name ofthe person who made theiape or photograph(s), the date it was madethe location it was made and the name ofanyone else who was present.

I HAVE MADE THE ABOVE STATEMENTS BASED ON MY PERSONAL KNOWLEDCE ANDNOT UPON WHAT HAS BEEN TOLD TO ME. I WTT-T, TULIV COOPERATE WITH THEASSOCIATION AND ITS ATTORNEYS TO PROVID' AOUI'TIONET, STATEMENTS ORAFFIDAVITS, AND IN THE EVENT A HEARTNG OR TR]A'IS NECESSARY. I WILI,

Name & Address



WILL NOT APPEARTOTESTIFY AS A WITNESS.

2

Signature



EXHIBIT B
TO ENFORCEMENT POLICY FOR

HIDDEN RIVERRANCH

Date

(OwnerlTenant)

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Re: Violation of Declaration, Bylaws or Rules and Regulations

You are hereby notified, as the Owner/Tenant ofthe Lot #-- at Hidden River Ranch Subdivision,

Colorado that you violated the Assoc iation's Declaration, BYlaus or

20
Rules and Regulations. The actions complained of occurred on or about

and are described as follows:

T
E AS tA ES o AIL

ES. Youw ILL BE FOUND GUILTY BY
OR FAII- APP RAT ING THES C}IA

BE ES
D T F

AG T

RG

TO

C

GTH E VIOLATION TDAYS
YOTJ MAY AVO THE PRO ED NCTION BY CURIN

IF A VIOLATION EXISTS, WHICH HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN CORRECTED AND YOU FAIL TO

MAKE AN APPROPRIATE COnn-eCrrOr'r' THE ASSOCIATION MAY CORRECT THE VIOLATTON

AT YOUR EXPENSE.

Please consult the Association's rules for further details'

You mav request a hearing by signing, dating and retuming the attached Request for a Hearing form within

l4 daysio the Association at the address below'

Very truly Yours,

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH

Ftrr'

Title. 
-

Address

City, State, ZiP

Area Code and Phone

Exhibit B Page 1

TO:

OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE.



EXHIBIT B-2
TO ENFORCEMENT POLICY FOR

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH

REQUEST FOR A HEARING

I hereby request a hearing on the statements made against me as contained in the Notice of
Violation dated 20_ alleging a violalion of the

RANCH Subdivision.Declaration, Bylaws or Rules of HIDDEN RIVER

Lot Owner,lResident's Name (printed)

Address

City, State, Zip

Area Code and Phone #

Signature Date

Exhibit B 2



EXHTBIT C
TO ENFORCEMENT POLICY FOR

HIDDEN RIVER RA.NCH

Date
(Owner/Tenant)

NOTICE OF Df,TERMINATION REGARDING VTOLATION

()n 20 _ you were notified ofa violation ofthe Declaration, Bylaws,
or Rules ofthe Association. Pursuant to the Association rules:

( ) A hearing was held at your request regarding the alleged violation.

( ) You have admitted to the violation by default and waived your right to request a hearing.
After considering the complaint and evidence, the following determination has been made and the following
action(s) will be taken:

( ) You were found not guilty and no action will be taken.

( ) A violation ofthe Association's Declaration, Bylaws or Rules ofa continuing nature has occurred
and a fine in the amount of S_ per day fiom 20 is now due. A
FINE FOR A CONTINUTNG VIOLATION WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE VIOLATION HAS
BEEN ELIMINATED AND THE ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN NOTIFIED.

( ) Damages & expenses in the amount of$ have accrued and are due.

()

()

()

()

A I st, 2nd, 3rd or subsequent violation (circle one) ofthe Association Declaration, Bylaws or Rules
has occurred and a fine in the amount of$ is now due.

Legal expenses in the amount of $ have been incurred by the Association and
are due.

As a result ofa second or subsequent violation, we have instructed our attomeys to inform you that
legal proceedings will be instituted if further violations occur, and the fees and expenses incuned
will be assessed to you.

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH
By:
Name
Title:

Erhibit C

TO:

Damages have occurred or an arshitectural violation exists, as charged in the complaint. The
Association will proceed to have the damages or violation corrected or repaired at your expense.



RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIR-ECTORS
HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION POLICY AND

PROCEDURE FOR INSPECTION AND COPYING OF ASSOCIATION RECORDS

Adoption of policies and procedures for the inspection and

copying of Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association
("Association") records by Owners and retention of Association
permanent records.

AUTHORITY:

To adopt policies regarding an Owner's right to inspect and copy
Association records and identihcation of records to be
permanently retained by the Association and to adopt standard
procedures to be followed when an Owner chooses to inspect or
copy Association records (collectivety, the "fo[@").

Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association and any other
Goveming Documents of the Association and Colorado Revised
Statutes,38-33.3-101 et seq. (he "Act").

201-7-2

l. Required Records. The Association, through its manager, will keep records and

make the records available to all owners of a lot in the Association ("Owner") in conformance
with the Goveming Documents and applicable law. The Association, through its manager, if any,
will keep the following records:

(a) An account for each Owner, which designates the name and address ofeach
Owner, the amount ofeach Assessment, the dates on which each Assessment comes due, any other
fees payable by the Owner, the amounts paid on the account and the balance due;

(b) Detailed records ofreceipts and expenditures affecting the operation and

administration oI the Association:

(c) Records ofclaims for construction defects and amounts received pursuant

to settlement of those claims:

(d) Minutes of all meetings of its Owners and executive Board of Directors, a

record ofall actions taken by the Owner or executive Board of Directors without a meeting, and

a record of all actions taken by any committee ofthe executive Board of Directors;

(e) Written communications among, and the votes cast by, executive Board of
Directors members that are: (I) directly related to an action taken by the Board of Directors

I

SUBJECT:

PURPOSE:

The Association adopts the lollowing Policy:

EFFECTI!'E DATE:

RESOLUTION:



without a meeting pursuant to Section 7-128-202, C.R.S.; or (II) directly related to an action
taken by the Board of Directors without a meeting pursuant to the Association's bylaws;

(0 The names of Owners in a form that permits preparation of a list olthe
names of all Owners and the physical mailing addresses at which the Association communicates
with them, showing the number of votes each lot owner is entitled to vote;

(g) Its current declaration, covenants, bylaws, articles of incorporation, rules
and regulations, responsible govemance policies adopted pursuant to Section 38-33.3-209.5, and
other policies adopted by the executive Board of Directors

(h) Its most recent annual financial statements, ifany, and its most recently
published financial statements, ifany, showing in reasonable detail its assets and liabilities and
results of its operations for the past three years and tax retums of the Association for the past
seven years, to the extent available;

(D A list ofthe names, electronic mail addresses, and physical mailing
addresses of its current Board of Directors and officers;

O Its most recent annual report delivered to the secretary ofstate;

(k) Financial records sufficiently detailed to enable the Association to comply
with Section 38-33.3-316(8) conceming statements of unpaid assessments;

0) The Association's most recent reserve study, ifany;

(n) Records ofexecutive Board ofDirectors or committee actions to approve
or deny any requests for design or architectural approval from Owner;

(o) Ballots, proxies, and other records related to voting by Owner for one year
after the election, action, or vote to which they relate;

(p) Policies adopted by the Board of Directors ofdirectors relating to the
characteristics, qualifications, rights. limitations, and obligations of members or any class or
category of members; and

(q) All written communications within the past thee years to all Owners
generally as 0wner.

2. Inspection/Copving Association Records. An Ow-ner or his/her authorized l1ger)t

is entitled to inspect and copy any of the books and records ol the Association, subject to the
exclusions, conditions and requirements set forth below:

2

(m) Current written contracts to which the Association is a party and contracts
for work performed for the Association within the immediately preceding two years;



3

(a) The inspection and/or copying ofthe records ofthe Association shall be at

the Owner's expense or the Association may charge a fee for copying costs not to exceed its actual

cost in accordance with Section 6 of this Policy;

(b) The inspection and/or copying of the records of the Association shall be

conducted by appointment during the regular business hours of 8:00 a.m' to 5:00 p.m.' Monday

through Friday, at the offices of the Association's managing agent or other locations as shall be

determined by the Board from time to time;

(c) The Owner shalt give the Association a written demand, stating the purpose

for which the inspection and/or copying is sought, at least 10 days belore the date on which the

Owner wishes to inspect and/or copy such records;

(d) The Owner may be required to complete and sign an agreement such as the

one attached hereto-titled "Agreement Regarding Inspection of Association Records" prior to the

inspection and copying of any Association record. Failure to properly complete or sign the

Agieement shall be ,aiA grounOs for denying an Owner the right to inspect and/or copy any record

of the Association;

(e) The Association is not obligated to compile or synthesize information; and

(0 A right to copy records under this section includes the right to receive

copies by photocopying or other means, including the receipt ofcopies through an electronic

transmission if available, upon request by the Owner.

3. proper purpose/Limitation. A list of memberships in the Association records

shall not be used by any Owner for:

(a)Anypurposeunrelatedtoanowner,sinterestasanownerwithoutthe
written consent ofthe Board of Directors;

(b) The purpose ofsoliciting money or property unless such money or property

will be used soLiy to solicii the votes of the Owners in an election to be held by the Association;

(c) AnY commercial PurPose;

(d) For the purpose of giving, selling, or distributing such Association records

to any person; or

(e) Any improper pupose as determined in the sole discretion of the Board of

Directors.

4. Exclusions. Records maintained by an Association may be withheld from

inspection and copying to the extent that they are or concem:

(a) Architectural drawings, plans, and designs, unless released upon the

written consent ofthe legal owner of the drawings, plans, or designs;



(b) Contracts, leases, bids, or records related to transactions to purchase or
provide goods or services that are currently in or under negotiation;

(c) Communications with legal counsel that are protected by the attorney-
client privilege or the attomey work product doctrine;

(d) Disclosure of information in violation of law;

(e) Records ofan executive session ofan executive board.

5. Mandaton' Exclusions. Records maintained by an Association are not subject to
inspection and copying, and must be withheld, to the extent that they are or concern:

(a) Personnel, salary, or medical records relating to specific individuals; or

(b) Personal identification and account information of members, including
bank account information, telephone numbers, electronic mail addresses, driver's license
numbers, and social security numbers.

6. Fees/Costs. Any Owner requesting copies of Association records is responsible
for all actual costs incurred by the Association. The Association may require a deposit equal to
the anticipated actual cost of the requested records. The Association may impose a reasonable
charge, which may be collected in advance to cover the costs oflabor and material, lbr copies of
association records. The charge may not exceed the estimated cost ofproduction and
reproduction ofthe records. If after payment ofthe deposit it is determined that the actual cost
was more than the deposit, Owner shall pay such amount prior to delivery of the copies. If after
payment of the deposit it is determined that the actual cost was less than the deposit, the
difference shall be retumed to the owner with the copies. Failure to pay such deposit shall be
valid grounds for denying Owner copies of such records.

7. lnspgction. The Association or its manager reserves the right to have a third party
present to observe during any inspection ofrecords by an Owner or the Owner's representative at
the Owner's sole cost and expense.

8. Orieinal. No Owner shall remove any original book or record of the Association
from the place ofinspection nor shall any owner alter, destroy or mark in any permanent manner,
any original book or record of the Association.

9. Creation of Records. Nothing contained in this Policy shall be construed to
require the Association to crcate records that do not exist or compile records in a particular format
or order.

10. Miscellaneous Fees. Owners may be charged a fee for services or materials. The
services, materials and related fees that may be charged shall not exceed:

1



Transfer Fee:

Association Assessment Certification
Expedited Certifi cation:

CERTIFICATION:

By:
Name:
Title:

$250.00

s50.00
$ l 00.00

11. Definitions. Any initially capitalized terms herein that are not otherwise defined,

in this Poticy have the meanings given to them in the Declaration'

12. Suop lement to Law. The provisions of this Policy are in addition to and in

supplement ofthe terms and provisions ofthe Declaration and the Act.

13. Deviations. The Board of Directors may deviate from the procedures set forth in

this Policy if i, it. *t" dir"retion such deviation is reasonable under the circumstances'

14. Inconsistencies. If and to the extent that any provision ofthis Policy is inconsistent

with the O."m!-ti* o. gytu*r, the applicable provisions of the Declaration or Bylaws prevail'

unless other required by applicable law.

The undersigned, being the

Hidden River Ranch Homeo

nonprofit corporation, certifies that the

approved and adoPted bY the Board of Directors of the

Assoc iation, at a duly called and held me of the Board of

of
Association, a Colorado
foregoing Resolution was

Directors of the Association on

and in witness thereof, the gned

name.

has subscribed his/her
2oTT

) (
tC-t

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION'

a Colorado non-prollt corporation

5



AGREEMENT REGARDING INSPECTION AND COPYING OF RECORDS OF THE
HIDDEN RIVER RANCH SUBDIVISION.

I have requested to inspect and/or obtain copies ofthe following records ofthe Hidden River Ranch
Subdivision (be as specific as possible):

The records shall be used for the following purpose(s) only:

I understand that under the terms ofthe Colorado Revised Nonprofit Corporation Act, Association
records may not be obtained or used for any pulpose unrelated to my interest(s) as an owner. I
further understand and agree that without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Association
records may not be:

(a) used to solicit money or property unless such money or property will be used solely to
solicit the votes of the Owners in an election held by the Association;

(b) used for any commercial pqpose;

(c) sold to, otherwise distributed to, or purchased by any person;

(d) any other purpose prohibited by law; or

(e) any purpose not related to the reason specified in this Agreement.

In the event any document requested is used for an improper purpose or purpose other than that
stated.above, I will be responsible for any and all damages, penalties and costs incurred by the
Association or_its managing agent, including attomey feis resulting from such improper use. Iwill additionally be subject to any and all enforcement procedures available to the Association
through its governing documents and Colorado law.

No owner shall remove any original book or record ofthe Association from the place ofinspection
nor shall any omer alter, destroy or mark in any manner any original boot or record of the
Association.



Understood and agreed to by:

0wner
Date

Date

Date:

Owner

Address

Accepted by the Association



HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
POLICY AND PROCEDURE

INVESTMENT OF RESERVE FUNDS

The following Policy and Procedure has been adopted by the Executive Board ("Board")
of Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Associalion. ("Association") pursuant to Colorado statutes,
for investment ofthe Association's Reserve Funds.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this policy is to institute proper guidelines for the ongoing management of
the Association's investment of its reserve funds.

INVESTMENT OBJECTI\'ES

This policy is designed to protect and preserve reserye funds for maintenance, repair and
replacement of those items for which the Association is responsible and that must be periodically
maintained, repaired or replaced. Reserve fi.rnds are to be invested in a manner that assures
maximum safety and appropriate liquidity and, secondarily, maximizes yield within such
constraints. The investment objectives are, in order ofpriority, as follows:

1. Preservation and safety ofprincipal;
2. Liquidity to meet expected and unexpected expenditures; and
3. Maximization of yield.

Effective-.--firr i.u 3L) ,201-?

INVESTMENT R.ESPONSIBILITIES

The Board has sole authority to approve and amend, alter or otherwise make changes to
this Policy. Any modifications to this policy shall be in writing and approved by the Board.

The Board shall have direct control with regard to opening appropriate bank accounts and
establishing safekeeping accounts or other arrangements fo; the;stody;f securities and execute
such documents as may be necessary. The Board may employ the service ofa qualified
investment advisor to direct a portion or all of the investment activities ofthe Association
consistent with guidelines set forth in this investment policy.

The Board will monitor ongoing investrnent activities to ensure property safety and
liquidity are being provided and that the investment strategy is consistent with ihe As;ociation's
objectives. The Board of Directors shall review investmeni performance no less than quarterly.

INVESTMENT GUIDELIIIES

A. Eliqiblelnvestments



The portfolio will be limited to the following investments:

1

2
J
4

Certificates of deposit (CDs);
Money market deposit accounts;
Money market funds; and

U.S. treasuries and U.S. treasury zero coupons.

RestrictioB t

C. Maturi Limi

All investments shall be AAA-rated or U.S. Treasury securities

No individual investment may exceed 2 years in maturity; and

The weighted average maturity of the portlolio will not exceed 1 year'

The Association must structure its investment portfolio in order to meet

anticipated cash requirements.

I
2

D. Strateqy

Investrnents shall be structured so they mature in successive years for liquidity'

E. Custodian

Investmentswillbeheldincustodialaccountswithapprovedbanksorfinancial
institutions federally insured either through FDIC or the US Govemment' with no more than

$100,000.00 held in anY one bank.

PROCEDURES

i. Transfers ofbudgeted additions to reserves shall be made at least quarterly;

2. Aquarterly."poi of 
"u-ings 

shall be prepared by management' financial advisor or the

treisurer and presented at a Board meeting;

3. Two Board mimber signatures must be required to withdraw funds from investment

accounts. An exceptio"n may be made for tiansfers between accounts of the Association

solongasbothaccountsrequiretwoBoardmembersignaturesforwithdrawalsoffunds;
and
InadditiontoanyrequirementsprovidedbytheAssociation'sgovemingdocumenls'the
Association shali obtiin coverage by fidelity insurance to protect the Association from

loss due to theft for any person with access to its investments'

4



CERTIFICATION: The undersigned, being the
Hidden River Ranch Hom

of
Association, a Colorado

nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing policy and

procedure was adopted by the Executive Board of the

Assoc duly convened meeting, open to the members to

attend, on 201

HIDDEN zuYER RANCH HOMEOW}IERS ASSOCIATION,
a Colorado non-prolit corporation

-)
By:
Name:
Title: -/ 

-( t')Lr--p t



RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

REGARDING POLICY FOR RESERVE STUDIES

SUBJECT:

PURPOSE:

AUTHORITY:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

RESOLUTION:

Adoption of a policy for conducting reserve studies ("Pp!!Sy")
for the Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association, Inc.
("Association").

To adopt a policy for conducting reserve studies.

Hidden River Ranch Homeowners Association Declaration
("Declaration"), and any other Goveming Documents of the

Association and Colorado Revised Statutes,38-33.3-101 et seq.

=f,u.r.-c Z -, .2olJ
The Association adopts the Policy as follows:

l. SS4p9. The Association is empowered to levy Assessments pursuant to the

Declaration and the Act. A portion of the Assessments include monies to be used for reserves. All
Assessments that are permitted to be retained by the Association under the Act as reserves will be

placed in an account held for the benefit of the Association (the "B$gE94s4gul").

,. *,r.oo." of th" Reserve f,'und' The purpose of the Reserve Account is to

responsibly f"ra *a frn.*"" the projected periodic maintenance, repair and replacement of the

Common 
'Elements 

and for suctr other funding as the Board of Directors may determine is

necessary or appropriate.

3. BeyieW-aailfpsl4l. The Board of Directors will review the Reserve Account

investments p".ioai*tiy to ensure that the funds are invested safely and shall make prudent

adjustments as needed.

4. Bg$1ag..1$lgdy. In order to determine funding of the Reserve Account, the Board

may in its .ol" dir"."tion, triihall not be obtigated to, determine, with the assistance and advice

of professionals, the life expectancy of those portions of the community to be maintained by the

Association and the anticipated coits of maintaining, replacing and improving those identified

areas (hereinafter referred to as a " B9!eges!g1!y").

5. Review of the Reserve Studv. The Board shall cause the Reserve Study, if any,

and reserve frn-dirg to b" r"uiewed and updated periodically, at least once every three years, to

adjust and make chinges in costs, inflation and yield on invested funds, plus modification, addition

or deletion of components. An intemal Reserve Study may satisfy the Reserve Study obligation'

6. DSfiniliqu!. Any initially capitalized terms herein that are not otherwise defined.

have the meanings given to them in the Declaration.



7. Irc9j$$AECiSS. If and to the extent that any provision of this Policy is inconsistent
with the Declaration or the Act, the applicable provisions ofthe Declaration or the Act will prevail,
unless otherwise required by applicable law.

8. Deviations. The Board of Directors may deviate from the procedures set forth in
this Policy if in its sole discretion such deviation is reasonable under the circumstances

9. Suonlement to Law. The provisions of this Resolution shall be in addition to and
in supplement of the terms and provisions of the Declaration and the Act.

CERTIFICATION: The undersigned, being tt " F-i l- f i ft r t r- L- or
Hidden River Ranch Homeowndrs Association, Inc., a Colorado
nonprofit corporation, certifies that the foregoing Resolution was
approved and adopted by the Board, on behalfofthe Association,
at a duly called and held meeting of the Board on-f,q4,3c 261 7
and in witness thereof, the undersigned has subscribed his,/her
name.

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION,
INC., a Colorado non-profit corporation

By:

--)
z--

0eerlName:
Title: t@ T-
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Libertv
Mutuil.

Cownge ls Ptorlded ln:
0hio Security lnsurance Company

Policv Number:
B$' (ml 586m11
Policy Period:
From 07l29/:All I T o m l?gl?,}m
12:01 am Standard Time
at lnsured Mailing Location

I NS U RAI{C E

Gommercial General Liability
Declarations

Basis: Occurrence

Iamed lnsurcd Agent

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION

SUMMABY OF TIMIIS AI{D CHABGES

(970) 824-8185
MOUNTAIN WEST INSURANCE &
FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC

DESCRIPTIOII uiltT
Each Occurrence Limit 1 ,000, 000

Commercial
Gercral
Liabllit,
U.nlb ol
ltrsurarce

Damage To hemises Rented To You Limit (Any One Premises) 300, 000
Medical Expense l,imit (Any One Person) 15, 000

Personal and Advcrtising Injury Limit 1 , 000, 000

General Aggregate Limit (Other than Products - Oomplctcd Operations) 2,000,000
Products - Completed Op€rrtions Aggregate Limit 2,000,000

DESCRIPTIOX PREMIUTIExplanatlon of
Charues General Liability Schedule Totrls 147.00

Policy Writing Minimum Premium Adjustment 502.00

Ccrtified Acts of Terrorism CoYerage 1.00

to rcgo a ctaln, call you Agent u 1'N-ila2'0w

us 70 22 0r 08
58052011

Total Advance Charges: $6s0.00
Note: This is not a bill
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Libcrtv
Mutuit,

0hio Security lnsurance Company
Cownge ls Ptovided ln: Policv Number.

Bts' (ml 581t52{111

Policv Period.
From 07/2S2019 Io 07 ml8m .

12:01 am Standard Time
at lnsured Mailing Location

II{S UR ANC E

llamed lnsurcd

Gommercial General LiabilitY
Declarations Schedule

Agent

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION

SUMMABY OF GTASSIFIGATIOIIS . BY LOGATIOT{

(970) 824-8185
MOUNTAIN WEST INSURANCE &
FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC

uwl Hittden Biver Ranch Eoad, Uested Batte, C0 8121U

Insured: HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION

ctAsstFtcATlox- 685m
Townhous€ Associations (association risk only)
Products-Completed Operations Are Subject To The General

Aggregate Limit.

COVERAGE DESGRIPTIOI{ PREiIIUTI BASEO O]' -
RATED / PER

EACH PREii|UM

Premise/Operations l7 Number of Units 8.65,1 s 147. 00

Total: Incladed

Commercial General Liability Schedule Total $r47.00

fo repod a clalm, call your Agent or 1-0(nA6Z-Un0

DS 70 23 r0 t6
5805201105,ts0/19 ACXFPPNO lNsuRE0 c0PY 000s16 PAGE 22 OF 68
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BYLAWS

OF

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH
a Colorado nonprof it

ASSOCIATION
corporation

ARTICLE I

Functions

Section 1 .1 Purposes and Objects. The purpose for which this
nonprofit corporation is formed is to:

1.1.1 Govern Hidden River Ranch in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the Declaration of Protective Covenants of
Hidden River Ranch and the Articles of Incorporation and Bvlaws of this
corporation.

1 .1 .2 To govern Hidden River Ranch in accordance with
the covenants, terms and conditions of the Conservation Easement of
Hidden River Ranch.

Section 1.2 Compliance. All present or future owners, tenants,
future tenants or any other person who might use the facilities of the Hidden
River Ranch in any manner, are subject to the regulations set forth in these
Bylaws. The mere acquisition or rental of any of the Ranch Sites of the Hidden
River Ranch or the mere act of occupancy of such Ranch Sites will signify that
these Bylaws are accepted, ratified and will be comolied with.

ARTICLE II

Membershio

Section 2.1 Automatic Membershio. The owner of a
upon becoming such owner, shall be entitled and required to be a
the corporation and shall remain a member for the period of
owne rshio.

Ranch Site,
member of,
his or her

Section 2.2 One Membership. There shall be one membership in
the corporation for each Ranch Site. Such membership shall be appurtenant to
the Ranch Site and shall be transferred automatically by a conveyance of that

Hidden Riv€r Ranch Association
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Ranch site to any new owner. Each membership shall be entitled to one vote,

and in the event the membership is held by more than one owner, the vote

must be cast only as a single vote and split or divided votes of membership

shall not be allowed.

Section 2.3 Number of Memberships' There shall be 17

memberships in the corporation in the aggregate. being one membership fct
each Ranch Site.

Section 2.4 Transfer' No person other than an owner of a Rancfi

Site mav be a member of the corporation and a membership may not tre

transferred except in connection with the conveyance or transfer of the Rancir

Site; provided, however, that such membership may be assigned to the holder

of a mortgage or Deed of Trust as further security for the loan secured by the:

lien of the mortgage holder upon the Ranch Site

Section 2.5 Person. The term "person" for the purpose oi
membership shall include a corporation, partnership, limited liability companv.
trust, joint venture or other legal entity that has valid title to any Ranch Site

Any officer, director, shareholder, partner, or trustee of such entity mav

exercise the membership rights of the entity and shall further be entitled t.'
serve on the board of directors and as an officer of the Corporation.

Section 2.6 Termination. Such membership shall terminate
without any formal corporate action whenever such person ceases to own '

Ranch Site, but such termination shall not relieve or release any such formei
Ranch Site owner from any liability or obligation incurred under or in any way
connected with Hidden River Ranch Association during the period of sucl,
ownership and membership in this corporation, or impair any rights or'remedit::
which the Board of Directors of the corporation or others may have agains 

'
such former owner and member arising out of or in any way connected witi'r
such ownership and membership and the covenants and obligations incideni
thereto.

ARTICLE III

Meeting s

Section 3.1 Annual Meetings. The annual meeting of the
membership shall be held the first Saturday in the month of July of each year,

commencing with the year 1997, at a time and place set forth in the notice of

Hidden River Banch Associatioo
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said meeting. At the annual meeting the membership shall elect the board of

directors and transact such other business a may properly come before it.

Section 3.2 Special Meetings' Special meetings may be called at

anv time by the board of directors, the president, or upon a written request

signed by a majority of the members. No business shall be transacted at a

special meeting except as stated in the notice unless by consent of three-

fourths of the owners present, either in person or by proxy.

Section 3.3 Notice of Meetino. Notice of the date, place and time

of the annual meeting, or any special meeting, shall be given to each member

either by delivering such notice to the member personally, or by mailing the

same to him or her by United States mail, which notice shall be given not later

than ten days prior to the date of the meeting. lf mailed, such notice shall be

deemed to be delivered when deposited in the United States mail, addressed to

the member at his or her address as it appears on the membership register of

the corporation. with postage prepaid thereon.

A member may waive notice of any meeting'

Section 3.4 Ouorum. A majority of the members of the

corporation in good standing and in actual attendance in person or by proxy at

anv annual or special meeting of the corporation shall constitute a quorum at

such meeting for the purpose of transacting business. lf a quorum is present,

the affirmative vote of a malority of the members present at such meeting in

person or by proxy and entitled to vote on the subject matter shall be the act

of the membership, unless the vote of a greater number is required by the

Articles of lncorporation, the laws of the State of Colorado or the Declaratlon

of Protective Covenants of Hidden River Ranch.

Section 3.5 Voting of Proxies. At all meetings of the members'

a member may vote by proxy executed in writing by the member or by his duly

authorized attorney in fact. Such proxy shall be filed with the secretary of the

corporation before or at the time of the meeting. No proxy shall be valid after

eleven months from the date of this execution unless otherwise provided in tha
proxy.

Section3'6orderofBusiness.Theorderofbusinessatthe
annual meeting, and as applicable at any special meeting, shall be as follows:

Hidden Rivsl Aanch assoc|at,o.
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1. Roll call
2. Proof of notice of meeting
3. Reading and approval of any unapproved minutes
4. Reports of officers and committees
5. Election of directors
6. Unfinished business
7. New Business
B. Adjournment

Section 3.7 Maioritv of Members. The term "majority of
members" shall mean the owners of more than fifty percent of the Ranch Sites.

ARTICLE IV
Board of Directors

Section 4.1 Number of Directors. The initial number of directors
shall be two. The number of directors may be increased or decreased to not
less than two nor more than five by a majority vote of the board of directors or
members.

Section 4.2 Powers and Duties. The board of directors shall have
the powers and duties necessary for the administration of the affairs of the
corporation. Such powers and duties shall include, but shall not be limited to,
the following:

4.2.1 Exercising all power, duty and authority vested
in or delegated to the board of directors under the Articles of
Incorporation and Bylaws of the corporation.

4.2.2 Exercising all power, duty and authority vested
in or delegated to the board of directors under the Declaration of
Protective Covenants of Hidden River Ranch.

4.2.3 Exercising all power, duty and authority vested
in or delegated to the board of directors under the Conservation Easement '

of Hidden River Ranch.

4.2.4 To be the design review board for Hidden River
Ranch in accordance with the Declaration of Protective Covenants of
Hidden River Ranch.

Hidd€n River Ranch Association
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4.2.5
as provided for in the

Fixing, collecting and enforcing all assessments
protective covenants of the subdivision.

corporation by the Colorado Nonprofit Corporation Act and the Colorado

Common Interest Ownership Act, as the same now ex'sts or may

hereafter be amended from time to time.

4.2.-7 Exercising any other power permissible under

applicable Colorado law.

4.2.8 Commencing and maintaining' in its own name'

onitsownbeha|f,orinthenamesandonbeha|fofRanchSiteowners
who corisent thereto, suits and actions to restrain and enioin any breacn

or threatened breach of the Rules and Regulations of the corporation'

Section 4.3 Tenure' Each director shall hold office for a term of

threeyearsfromthedateofhiselectionanduntilhissuccessorshal|havebeen
elected and qualif ied to of f ice, subject only to the provisions of Section 4' 5 '

Section 4'4 Oualifications' All directors shall be members of the

corporatlon.

Section4.5Termofoffice.Directorssha|lbee|ectedateach
annualmeetingandshallserveforatermofthreeyears;provided'however'
thatattheorganizationa|meetingoftheboardofdirectors,onedirectorshal|
be elected for a term of three years, one director shall be elected for a term of

two years, and one director sfrall be elected for a term of one year' Theleafter

a director shall be elected for a term of three years to fill the vaiancy of a

director whose term exPires.

Section 4.6 Elections' Elections for the board of directors shall

be by ballot, either oral or written, with the person receiving the highest number

ofba||otscastforsuchdirectorVacancybeingdec|arede|ected.

Section 4.7 Vacancies' The board of directors is empowered to

fill any vacancy thut tuy-o""u' in its own body' or among the officers of the

corporation,andthepersonsoappointedtosuchofficeshallholdthatoffice
until the expiration of the term of the person he or she succeeds'

+. t.o Exercising any and all powers granted to the

5
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Section 4.8 Comoensation. No director shall be entitled to
receive any compensation as a director of the corporation; provided. however,
that he may be reimbursed for any actual expenses incured in the performance
of his duties as a director.

Section 4.9 Chairman and Secreta rv-Treasurer. The president of
the corporation shall be the chairman of the board of directors and the
secretary-tre asurer of the corporation shall be the secreta ry-treasu rer of the
board of directors.

Section 4.1O Regular Meetings. The regular meeting of the board
of directors shall be held without other notice than this Bylaw immediately after
and at the same place as the annual meeting of the members of the
corporation. Additional regular meetings shall be held quarterly at a time and
place to be designated in the notice of such meetings.

Section 4. 1 1 Special Meetings. Special meetings of the board of
directors may be called by the president or any two directors. Any special
meeting shall be held at a time and place designated in the notice of such
meeting.

Section 4.1 2 Telephonic Meetings. All members of the board of
directors may participate in a meeting of the Board by means of conference
telephone or similar communications equipment by which all persons
participating in the meeting can hear each other at the same time. Such
participation shall constitute presence in person at the meeting.

Section 4.'l 3 Ouorum. A majority of the board of directors, as
provided in Section 4.1 , shall constitute a quorum for the trans'action of
business at any meeting of the board of directors. The act of the majority of
the directors present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act
of the board of directors, unless the act of a greater number of directors is
required by the Articles of lncorporation, the statutes of the State of Colorado,
or the Declaration of Protective Covenants of Hidden River Ranch.

Section 4.14 Notice. Notice of any meeting of the board of
directors shall be given at least three days prior thereto by written notice
delivered personally to a director or mailed to each director by United States
mail at his address as shown on the membership roll of the corporation. Any
director may waive notice of any meeting. The attendance of a director at a

meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting. except where a

Hidde^ River Ranch Associarion
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director attends a meeting for the expressed purpose of obiecting to the

transactionofanybusinessbecausethemeetingisnotlawfullycal|edor
convened. Neither the business to be transacted at nor the purpose of any

regular or special meeting of the board of directors must be specified in a

waiver of notice of such meeting'

Section4.l5Remova|.Directorsmayon|yberemovedata
meeting of the membership called in accordance with the requirements of

Article lll. The entire board of directors or a lesser number may be removed'

with or without cause, by a Vote of a majority of the members in good standing

present at such meeting in person or by proxy'

ARTICLE V
Officers

Section 5. 1 Number' The off icers of the corporation shall be a

president, secretary and reasurer' Such other officers and assistant officers

as may be deemed n""",tu'y may be elected or appointed by the board of

directors.Anytwoormoreofficesmaybeheldbythesameperson'except
ifru,,nu office of president and secretary may not be held by the same person'

Section 5'2 Tenure' The officers set forth in this Article shall be

elected at the annual *u",iig;t ,ne board of directors of the corporation, shall

ho|dofficeuntilthenextann-ua|meetingoftheboardofdirectorsandunti|their
successors have been elected and qualified '

Section 5.3' Oualifications' The president' and secretary-

treasurer shall bern"-=-b"" offh" bou'd of directors' Any additional officers

elected or appointed by the board of directors need not be membbrs of the

board of directors of the corporation'

Section 5.4 Election' The officers of the corporation shall be

elected by the boarO J directors by ballot' oral or written' with the person

receivingthema.iorityoftheballotscastforsuchofficebeingdeclaredelected'

Section 5.5 Vacancv' A vacancy in any office because of the

death, resignation, renrlval, disqualif ication or inability to act shall be filled by

the board of directors for tie unexpired portion of the term of that office'

Section 5 '6 President' The president shall be the principal

executive officer of the corporation and' subiect to the control of the board of

Hiddsn Rive, Ranch assodatron
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directors, shall in general supervise and control all of the business and affairs
of the corporation. He or she shall, when present, preside at all meetings of the
members and of the board of directors. He or she may sign, with the secretary

or any other proper officer o{ the corporation thereunto authorized by the board

of directors, deeds, mortgages, contracts or other instruments, and in general,

shall perform all duties incident to the office of the president and such other

duties as may be prescribed by the board of directors from time to time'

Section5.TSecretarv.Thesecretaryshall:(a)keeptheminutes
of the members' meetings and of the board of directors' meetings in one or

more books provided for that purpose; (b) see that all notices are duly given in

accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws; (c) be custodian of the

corporate records and of the seal of the corporation and see that the seal of the

corooration is aTfixed to all documents, the execution of which on behalf of the

corporation under its seal is duly authorized; and (d) in general' perform all

duties incident to the office of secretary and such other duties as from time to

time may be assigned by the president or by the board of directors'

Section5.BTreasurer'Thetreasurershall:(a)ifrequiredbythe
boardofdirectors,giveabondforthefaithfuIdischargeofhisdutiesinsuch
sumandWithsuchsuretyorSuretiesaStheboardofdirectorsSha||determ|ne;
(b) be responsible for all funds of the corporation; receive and give receipts for

monies due and payable to the corporation from any source whatsoever;

deposit all such monies in the name of the corporation in such banks as shall

be selected by the board of directors; sign checks and drafts for the payment

of corporate funds; and (c) in general, perform all of the duties as from time to

time may be assigned to him by the president or by the board of directors'

section 5.9 salaries. officers of the corporation m a1y receive

sa|ary or compensat|on for their services in such offices if , in the discretion of

the board of directors, rt is deemed necessary and reasonable' No officer of the

corporationwhoisassociatedwithorashareholderofHenrichsen'lnc'and
PSZ,lnc.sha|lreceiveasalaryfromtheAssociationun|essunanimous|y
approved by the members of the Association'

Section 5.10 Removal' Any officer may be removed by the board

ofdirectors*n"n"u"r,intheboard'sjudgment'thebestinterestsofthe
corporation would be served thereby' Such removal can be accomplished at

anyspecia|meetingoftheboardofdirectorscal|edinaccordancewiththe
reouirementsofArticlelV.suchremovalshallbewithoutpreiudicetothe
contract rights, if any, of the officer so removed'

Hidden Rive, Ranch Assocrar'on
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ARTICLE VI
Contracts. Loans. Checks and Deposits

Section6,lcontracts'Theboardofdirectorsmayauthorizeby
resolution any officer or officers, agent or agents to enter into any contract or

execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the

corooration. Such authority may be general or confined to specific instances'

Section 6.2 Loans. No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the

corporationandnoevidencesofindebtednesssha|lbeissuedinitsnameunless
authorizedbyareso|utionoftheboardofdirectors.Suchauthoritymaybe
general or confined to specific instances '

Section 6.3 Checks' Drafts' etc' All checks' drafts or other

orders for payment of tonil no-tu'' or other evidences of indebtedness issued

in the name of the corporaiion shalt be signed by any two of the following

off icers of the corPoration:

President
SecretarY
Treasurer

Section 6.4 Deposits' All funds of the corporation not otherwise

employed shall be depositafrom time to time to the credit of the corporation

in such banks, trust 
"ornpuni"', 

or other depositories as the board of directors

may elect.

ARTICLE VII
Fiscal Year

The fiscal year of the corporation shall begin on the 1st day of

January and termanate on the 31 st day of December of each year'

The board of
circular in form and shall
the state of incorPoration

Hiddsn nive. R.nch Assocratron
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Seal

directors shall provide a corporate seal that shall be

have inscribed thereon the name of the corporation'

and the word, "SEAL".
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ARTICLE IX
Waiver of Notice

Whenever any notice is required to be given to any member or

director of the corporation under the provisions of these Bylaws or under the

provisions of the laws of the State of Colorado' a waiver thereof in writing

signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice' whether before or after

the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice'

The corporation shall indemnify every off icer or director and their

heirs, executors and administrators against a loss, costs and expense'

including attorneys' t""']'"utonubly incurred by them in connection with any

action, suit or proceeoing io ;ni"h they may be-made a party by reason of their

being or having been "l'"rie' "' Ji'""to' of the corporation' except as to

matters as to which tnlu'ti"i' l"-iinuilv adludged in such action' suit or

proceeding to be liable for g'o"s 
leqligence-o,1willf"ul 

misconduct' ln the event

of a settlement, indemnrficltion shall be provided only in connection with such

matters covered by th"';;;i;;ent as to which the corporation is advised bv

counsel that the p"'"or'-t* t fe indemnified have not been guilty of gross

negligence or willful *i'"""a""t in the performance of their duties as such

officer or director in '"rJon 
to the matter involved' The foregoing rights shall

not be exclusive of otnu' rights to which.such officer or director'may be

entitled. All liability, toss, damage, costs and expenses incurred or suffered bv

the corporation by reason of or arising out of or in connection with the

foregoing indemnificat'rJl"p'ouition' ti:|| ?" treated and handle'd bv the

corporation u. "ot-o'i'";;;;;;;' 
provided' however' that nothirrg in this

Article shall be deemed to obligate the corporation to indemnify any member

who is or has been "" "tii"' "iairector 
o{ the corporation with respect to any

dutiesorobligationsu,.u."aorliabilitiesincurredbvthemunderandbyvirtue
of the Declaration of Protective Covenants of Hidden River Ranch as an

individual owner of u nun"n Site covered hereby and not as a director of the '

corporation'

Hidden Aiv6. Baoch Associanon
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ARTICLE XI

ARTICLE XII

Sectionl,l.lAssessments.Exceptasisotherwiseprovidedin
the Declaration of Proteciivu Cot'"nunt' of Hidden River Ranch' all Ranch Site

ownerssha|lbeob|igatedtopaytheregu|arandanyspecialassessments
*p"."0 by the corpoiation to meet the common expenses of the corporation'

Amembersha||bedeemedtobeingoodstandingandentit|ed.toVoteatany
annual meeting or at a special meeting of members' within the meaning of

in"r" AVf u*, if , and only ii, such members shall have fully paid all assessments

made or levied against them and the Ranch Site owned by them as of the date

of such meeting. The corporation shail have_ the authority to impose liens Jor

nonpayment as set forth in the Declaration of Protective Covenants of Hidden

River Ranch.

Section 11'2 Rules and Regulations' The board of directors shall

have the power to ""uoli'h-' 
tuk" and enforce compliance with such rules and

regulations as may oe necessary for the operation' use and ":^":l-l:"u 
of

Hidden River Ranch with the right to amend the same from time to trme'

All costs, cnarges and fees billed in the manner above set forth ancl

not paid within thirtv d;; f;; the date ol billing' together with interest

thereon, shall constttutu uii"n on the Ranch Site of the non-paying Ranch Site

owner in favor of t|t" ntJJiio"' Such lien shall be superior to all other liens

and encumbrances upon such Ranch Site except only:

12'1 Tax and assessment liens on the Ranch Site' or any

liens of any governmental authority; and

12.2A||sumsunpaidonafirstmortgageorDeedofTrustof
recoro.

Provided turther' the corporation shall have all such powers granted

to it as to the enforce."r,a, ii"n prioiity, and rights of coilection as are set forth

in the Colorado Corn*on tnterest Ownership Act as now exists and as may be

hereafter amended from time to time'

11



Toevidencesuch|ientheAssociationmayprepareawrittennotice
of lien setting forth the amount of the unpaid bill, the name of the record owner

of the Ranch site and a description thereof. Such notice may be recorded in

the records of Gunnison County, Colorado. Such lien shall attach from the date

of failure of payment of the bill, and will include the amount of the bill

remaining unpaid, accrued interest thereon, and a|l fees and costs incurred by

theAssociationinthepreparationandrecordingofsaidnoticeof|ienanda
release thereof. said lien may be enforced by foreclosure in the same manner

as foreclosure of a mortgage. In such foreclosure, the Ranch site owner shall

be required to pay the costs and expenses for such proceedings' the costs and

expensesforfilingthenoticeoflienanda||reasonab|eattorneys'feesincurred
by the Association. The Ranch Site owner shall also be required to pay to the

Associationthemonth|ybi|lsfortheRanchSiteduringtheperiodofforeclosure'
TheAssociatiorisha||.havethepowertobidintheRanchSiteatforec|osure
sale and to acquire, hold, lease, mortgage and convey the same'

All costs, charges and fees billed in the manner above set forth and

not paid within thirty dafs from the date ol billing, together with interest

thereon, shall constitute a lien on the Ranch Site of the non-paying Ranch Site

ownerinfavorofthecorporation.Suchliensha|lbesuperiortoa|lother|iens
and encumbrances upon such Ranch Site except only (1) tax and assessment

|iens on the Ranch Site, or any |iens of any governmenta| authority and (2} a|l

sums ,npaiA on a first *o'igug" of record' including all unpaid obligatory

advances made pursuant to such mortgage'

ARTICLE XIII
Amendments

These Bylaws may be altered' amended or repealed and ndw bylaws

adopted by the board of directors at any regular meeting upon an affirmative

vote of not less than two-thirds of the entire membership of the board of

directors.

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION,
a Colorado nonProf it corporation

AV

SecretarY

Hidden Biver nanch Assocaanon
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DECLARATION OF PROTECTTVE COVENANTS

OF

HIDDEN RIVER RANCH

THlsDEctARATloNANDAGREEMENTisexecutedthe20thdayof
August, '1996,by Henrichsen, Inc-, a Nevada corporation andPSZ,INC', a Nevada

corporation, hereafter termed nDeclarant"'

ARTICLE 1.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF DECLARATION

Section 1.1 Ownership of Property. Declarant is the owner of the real

property ("Property") situate in Gunnison County, Colorado described as follows:

TheRealProperty,togetherwithal|improvementssituatethereon,as
, set forth on attached Exhibit A,

Together with all water and water rights as set forth on aftached Exhibit

B.

' section 1.2 Declaration of covenants. Declarant hereby makes,

declares and establishes the following covenants, restrictions and easements which

shall affect the property. This Declaration of Protective Covenants shall run with the

Property and shall'nu Uinaing upon all persons and entities having any right, title or

interest in and to the Property or any Ranch Sites, lots, tracts or parcels thereof, their

heirs, successors and assigns and their employees, guests and invitees and shall inure

to and be for the benefit of each owner of a Ranch site within the Property'

Section 1.3 Common Interest Community. Declarant further declares

the Property to be a common lnterest community in accordance with the colorado

Common lnterest OwnershiP Act.

Sectionl.4StatementofPurpose.ThisDeclarationofProtective
covenants is imposed for the benefit of all owners and future owners of Ranch sites,

lots, tracts, and parcels located within the Property and to provide for the

preservation of values of the Property and to preserve the covenants, easements,

restrictions, assessments and liens'hereafter set forth, all of which are for the benefit

of the Property.

Hidden River Rnnch
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ln construing the purposes of these Protective Covenants primary

consideration shall be given to assure the continued agricultural and recreational

usage of the Property in harmony with the residential usage of the Ranch sites.

At all times these Protective Covenants shall be interpreted with and in

furtherance of the purposes of the Conservation Easement as set forth in Article 3.

ARTICLE 2.
DEFINITIONS

The following terms and words shall have the following definitions:

Section2.l"Assessments"shallmeanregularmonthlyrquarterlyor
annual assessments, speciat assessments or default assessments levied pursuant to the

Association Documents to provide the funds required to meet the obligations of the

Association, including any expense related to the conservation Easement.

section 2.2 "Association" shall mean the Hidden River Ranch

fusociation, a colorado nonprofit corporation, or any successor thereof charged with

the duties and obligations set forth herein.

section 2.3 "Association Documents" shall mean this Declaration of

Protective Covenants, the Articles of tncorporation and Bylaws of the Association,

any amendments thereto, the Design Guidelines adopted by the Association, and any

rules, regulations or policies adopted by the Association'

section 2.4 "Barnn shall mean an accessory building located on Ranch

Site l3 designed to enclose livestock and to store agricultural products, feed, supplies

and agricuitural and livestock equipment and property and any. incidental use

associited therewith, and recreational activities including art work, photography and

its production

section 2.5 "Board of Directorsn or nBoard" shall mean the Board of

Directors of the Association July elected and acting according to the Articles of

Incorporation and Bylaws of the Association. The Board of Directors is also defined

as an Executive goaid by the Colorado Common lnterest Ownership Act.

Section2.6''Building'.sha|lmeananystructurehavingaroofsupported
by columns or walls, or any similai type of lmprovement situate and located within

the Property.

ldcn River RJnch
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SeClion2.T "Building Siten or "Building Envelopen shall mean the site,

envelope or area within a Ranch Site where the Buildings and other lmprovements

shall be located within a Ranch Site (except only a stable or Barn within a designated

Horse Pasture) and as set forth on the Plat of Hidden River Ranch. Notwithstanding

the above and foregoing, all of Ranch Site'13 may be utilized for the c

and location of Buildings and lmprovements, including a Barn or
riding arena and any other usage necessry or incidental to the use

for a residence, Barq, stables, and any equestrian operation and

activity.

section 2.8 "caretaker living Unit" shall mean a living unit attached

either directty to the Family Residence or attached by a roofed breezeway, patio,

porch or simifir structure to the Family Residence and designed for occupancy by the

brvn", of the Ranch site and his or her familn the owner's guests or a caretaker for

the Ranch Site. Except a lease to a caretaker' the Caretaker Living Unit shall not be

leased or rented to any other occupant.

section 2.9 "colorado common Interest ownership Actn shall mean the

"Colorado Common lnterest Ownership Act of the State of Colorado and being

Section 38-33.3-101' et seq., Colorado Revised Statutes'"

section 2.10 "common Area" shatl mean all of the Property in

which the Association owns any interest or has a leasehold interest, the Property as

defined ind set forth in the Conservation Easement, and any portion of the Property

meant for the common use and enioyment of its members' as designated on the

recorded plat. Such interest may include, without limitation, estates in fee, estates

for a term of years, leasehold estates, or easements'

Section2.ll''CommonlnterestCommunity''shallhavethe
definition set forth in the colorado common Interest ownership Act.

Section2.12''ConservationEasement'.shallmeantheDeedof
Conservation Easement dated September 5, 1995 from Henrichsen, tnc', a Nevada

corporation, and PSZ,Inc., a Nevada corporation, to Colorado Open Lands' a

Colorado nonprofit corporation, recorded October 8. , 1995 in Book -zg2- at

page 833 ofthe records of Cunnison County, Colorado'

Section 2.13 "Declarant" shall mean Henrichsen' Inq"1(evada
corporation, and PSZ, tnc., a Nevada corporation, theii heirsi personal

representatives, successors and assigns.

Hiddcn River Ranch
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Section 2,14 "Declaration" or "Declaration of Protective

Covenants" shall mean this Declaration of Protective Covenants of Hidden River

Ranch and as the same may be hereafter amended, modified or extended'

Section 2.'15 "Desigri Guidelines" shall mean those guidelines,

rules and regulations published from time to time by the Design Review Board.

Section 2.16 "Design Review Board" shall mean the Board of

Directors of the fusociation.

Section2.lT"Driveway'shallmeanthedrivewaysassetforth
on the Plat for the private use of the owners of a Ranch site or Ranch sites served

by such driveway,.their guests and invitees-

section 2.18 "Equestrian and Recreational Facilities" shall mean

Barns, stables, corrals, pens, riding arena and other facilities necessary or incidental

to equestrian activities and including a recreational or activity building or center.

Section 2.19
Easemento shall mean those areas set forth on the Plat reservd for the common use

ild unloynr*nt of the owners of Ranch sites, their families and their guests to walk

and to fish the East River-

' section 2.20 nHidden River Ranch" shall mean all of the Property

as set forth on Exhibits A and B, together with any leased land or propertn and all

licenses or rights appurtenant thereto or associated therewith and shall also mean all

oi ifr" propJttv ur',,."y be platted or set forth on a plat filed in the records of

Gunnison ilounty, Colorado pertaining to Hidden River Ranch'

section 2.21 "Horse Pastureo shall mean those areas of a Ranch

Site denominated as Horse Pasture on the Plat.

section 2.22 ,'Family Residencen shall mean the primary residence

on any Ranch site constructed within the Building site and designed for single'fumily

occupancy by the Owner of the Ranch Site-

Section 2.23 "Garage" shall mean an accessory Building or an

accessory portion of a Family Residence designed for the storage of two or more

motor vehicles and any incidental use associated therewith. Any Garage, if not

within the Family Residence, shall be attached to the Family Residence by a breeze-

way, walkway, or other structure having a roof.

Hidden Riv€t Ranch
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Section 2.24 "lmprovement" shall mean all buildings, structures,

parking areas, loading areas, fences, walls, hedges, plantings, poles, driveways,

ponds, lakes, recreational facilities, signs, deck, enclosures, changes in exterior color

or shape, excavation, and all other site work including, without limitation, grading,

road construction, utility improvements, removal of trees or plantings, and any new

exterior construction or exterior lmprovement constructed or completed on the

Property.

Section 2.25 "Landscaping" shall mean planted areas and plant

materials, including trees, shrubs, lawns, flower beds and ground cover and any

revegetation or planting over any disturbed land area as provided by the Design

Cuid-elines. Wt-hin trneive months from the date of commencement of construction

of a Family Residence on any Ranch Site, mandatory landscaping shall be

ucco.ptisnea as provided in the Design Guidelines to screen and minimize the

visibiliiy of a Family Residence froin Colorado State Highway 135'

Section 2.26 "Limited Use Areao shall mean the area S0-feet in

widthsurroundingtheexteriorboundary|ineofaBui|dingSiteofaRanchSite.

Section2.27''MaintenanceFund''shal|meanthefundcreatedby
AssessmentsandfeesleviedpursuanttothisDec|arationtoprovidetheAssociation
with funds it requires to carry out its duties herdunder. To the extent that any other

p"rr- oi p.rrons utilize any road or_street within Hidden River Ranch for access to

I"V 
"tf,l; 

lrUdivision or developed lots over and_across the reserved easements as

shown on the plat, then zuch aiditional users will be required to contr-ibute to the

Maintenance Fund for their use of any road or street in proportion to their usage'

Section 2.28 "Member" shall mean any person holding

membership in the Association.

Section 2.29 nMortgage" shall mean any mortgage' deed of trust

or other document pledging a R-anch 5it" ot uny interest therein as security for the

puyrn"nt of uny indebteine"ss- "First Mortgagei shall mean any mortgage which is

noi subject to or junior to any lien or 
"ncurbi"n.", 

except liens for taxes and other

liens which are given priority by statute'

Section 2.30 "Open Space" shall mean all of the Common Area

and all of a Ranch Site except only the Building Site and shall include' but is not

limited to, lawns, gardens, 
'walkways, 

sidewalks, parking areas' driveways and

outdoor living, recreation.space, or agricultural space'

Hiddcn Rivd Rnnch
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Section 2.31 "Owner" shall mean the record owner, whether one
or more persons or entities, of fee simple title to any Ranch Site; provided, however,

that prior to the first conveyance of any Ranch Site for value after this Declaration,

the Owner shall mean the Declarant unless the Declarant has designated their
successor in ownership of fee simple title to exercise the rights, duties and obligations

of ownership.

Section 2.32 "Platn shall mean the Plat of Hidden River Ranch as

filed in the records of Gunnison County, Colorado, which is subiect to these

Protective Covenants, and as the same may be amended, enlarged or revised from

time to time and affecting the Property. As set forth on the Plat, the Declarant has

reserved certain easements and Declarant specifically reserves the right to utilize

such easements fqr access to any other subdivision or lots or tracts subiect to the

condition that the users of such easement pay their proportionate share for the

maintenance of such roads or streets as provided in Section 2'27'

Section2.33''Property''sha|lmeanandinc|udea||oftheproperty
subject to this Declaration-

Section2.34,,RanchSite"shallmeanatract,|otorparce|of|and
designated as a Ranch Site on the Plat of Hidden River Ranch and as defined in this

Declaration.

' 
Section 2.35 "Ranch Site Open Arean shall mban all of a Ranch

site, except the Building site, and any Fishing Easement, road or Driveway situate on

the RancL Site as shown and set forth on the Ptat. The Ranch Site Open Area is

designated for the sole use and enioyment of the Owner of that Ranch Site, his fumily

andluests, and shall be maintained and utilized by the Owner as the separate Open

spac"e of that Ranch site and shall not be a part of the common Area of Hidden River

Ranch. The Ranch site open Area shatl be limited to lawns, gardens, walkways,

sidewalks, parking u.uut, outdoor living recreation space and for Hors.e Pasture on

designatJ Ranch Sites. The Ranch Slte Open Area may also be- utilized for the

installation and maintenance of utilities and for the installation and maintenance of

underground sewage disposal systems and a water well to serve any Buildings

constructed within the Building Site.

ARTICIE 3.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT

section 3.1 conservation Easement. lt is specifically acknowledged

and understood that the portion of the Property denominated Common Area is

Hidden River RJnch
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subiect to the Deed of Conservation Easement recorded in Book 792 at pag@_
of t'he records of Gunnison county, colorado. Any usage of the property subject to

the Conservation Easement shall be restricted and limited to those uses denominated

in the Conservation Easement.

ARTICLE 4.
USE OF HIDDEN RIVER MNCH

Section 4.1 Building Site Use. The Building Site of each Ranch Site

shall be used for the construction, erection and maintenance of all Buildings situate

upon a Ranch Site as provided in Article 4 of these Protective Covenants'

Section 4.2 Ranch Site Open Area' The Ranch Site Open Area of each

Ranch Site t;;ll b" fo, tt " "t.lutive 
use of the owner of the Ranch Site for the

o*n"r', personal use and enjoyment. The Ranch site open Area shall not be fenced

u*."pitt ut tt 
" 

Building Site, Limited Use Area, and_Horse pasture may be separately

fenced in the manner provided by the Design Guidelines'

Section 4.3 Common Areas' The Common Areas of Hidden River

Ranch, being all of the ptop"ttf', l"tt the Ranch Sites, shall be used exclusively for:

4.3.1 Agricultural and ranch purposes'

' 4.3.2 Recreational purposes for the bene{it of the Owners'

4.3-3 Equestrian and Recreational Activities'

4.3.4ThepermittedusessetforthintheDeedofConservation
Easement.

4.3.5 Roads, Driveways, and installation and maintenance of

utilities.

Section4.4WaterandIrrigation.AI|irrigationditches'andthewater
decreed thereto (except 

""fy 
tt* *"lt and appurtenant water right for each Ranch

Site) are owned and controiled by the Association' No Owner' family members'

gueits, inuitees, or employees shali at any time interfere with' obstruct or utilize any

irrigation ditch or water unless expressly authorized to do so by this Declaration or

the Board of Directors.

Occlr.nti(,|) o{ P.otealave Cwennnrs
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Section 4.5 Agricultural Usage. All recreational usage of the Common

Areas shall be compatible with the agricultural and ranch operations conducted in

the Common Areas and conducted in a manner to not unreasonably interfere with

the normal agricultural and ranch operations.

section 4.6 wildlife. wildlife in its natural state within Hidden River

Ranch will be encouraged. The recreational and agricultural usage of Hidden River

Ranch will be accomplished in a manner to encourage and protect all wildlife and no

hunting or taking of iny witdlife, except only fishing in the East River and the fishing

ponAt 
"of 

Hiddei River Ranch shall be allowed within Hidden River Ranch.

section 4.7 Recreational Activities. All recreational activities within

Hidden River Ranch, inc-uding but not limited to fishing snowmobiling' skiing'

iili"e, Ui.v.fin8, hoiseback riiing all terrain vehicles usage and other motorized

""ti.iL "tjg" 
s[all be in accorda]ice with Rules and Regulations adopted bv the

Board of piiectors. All recreational activities shall be solety for the private use and

enjoymentoftheOwners,membersoftheirfamily,theirguests-andinvitees'.Except

""iV 
* ,n"V f" frohibitej ny tu*, fishing shall at all times be allowed within Hidden

River Ranch but subject to citptiun.u *]th the Rules and Regulations adopted bv the

Board of Directors.

Section 4.8 Fishing Easement. ln accordance with the Plat, a Fishing

and Walking Easement irT*Ga 
"r 

iet forth on the Plat for the private use and

enjoyment of tr,u o*n"rr, tn; J""rt ""a 
invitees,in accordance with the Rules and

Regulations of the Association fir fishing and walking and for the use of the Fishing

and Walking Easement.

Section 4.9 Partition of Ranch Sites' Nb nanch Site may be partitioned'

subdivided nor in any -",,*t di"id"d into two or more tracts of land'

ARTICLE 5.

USE OF RANCH SITES

Section5.lResidentia|Use.A||Ranchsitesshal|beusedexc|usive|y
for residential purposes ula rftuft Uu limited to one single'family-Family Residence

with an attached Curage ina an attached Caretaker iiving Unit' 
. 
No adrlitional

Buildings, l]nprou"nlenti ;;;t"c" shall be permitted except as authorized by this

Declaration and the Design Guidelines'

B
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Section5.2Ranchsite13.lnadditiontotheusessetforthinSectir
5.labove,RanchSite13maybeutilizedfor.EquestrianandRecreationActivities
ihat portion of Ranch Site 13 as shown on the Plat'

Section 5.3 Buildine Site' The Family Residence' with aftached-Carage

and attached caretaker LilngGit rr,all be situate within the designated Building

Site of the Ranch Site'

Section 5-4 limited Use Area' The Limited Use Area may be separately

fenced by a fence upp'on" oign Review Board and may be used for the

pu.p*"t'upproved 6y the Design Review Board'

Section 5'5 Horse Pasture' The Horse

Ranch Site maY be used as follows:

,t::\
16sl)ro, the pasturage of not to 

:*:-:"d 
two horses at anv one

time, brit slbjecfto tt't tt'lJitio" ihut no :: qIry
permitted.

Section 5.7 Car r livine Unit. One Caretaker Living Unit' attached

to the FamilY Residence, shall be allowed on each Ranch Site'

/- 
5.5.2 Thedesignated HorsePasturemaybeseparatelyfencedby

an appropriat" ho""'i"i*"*lpp'onua by the Design Review Board'

5.5'3 A stable' Barn or shed of a size not to exceed two horse

statls, feed storage ;";;ti area and not exceeding 400 square feet in total

size may u" .onrtruf,"d *itt in tt u Horse pasture as approved by the Design

Review Board'

Section5.6RanchSiteopenAr-e+TheRanchSiteOpenAreamaynot
be separately f"n.ud undHifii;;l-f- lu*ns' gardens' walkways' sidewalks'

purti.g ut"ut, Driveways, outdoor livin9 and recreation space'

such caretaker Living unit shall at all times be owned bY the ownero{

theRanchSite.AtnotimemayaCaretakerLivingUnitbe':."dlaresidenceota
person or family other than the o*n., oi ttr" nl*n site, the owner's family or

guests, or u *r"ruiur-oJit " 
tu*ify rf tf," ."*t"ker caretaking the Ranch Site'

.)TheCaretakerlivingUnitshatlbeservedandconnectedwiththesame
water and sanitation facilities designed #;;;J iy the Family Residence of the

Hidden Rivct Raoch
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RanchsiteandaccesstotheCaretakerLivingUnitshallbebythesameaccess.
Jtfr"*t "t used by the Family Residence, unleis otherwise approved by the Design

Review Board.

Section 5.8 Garage' One Garage attached to the Family Residence'

shall be required on each nfrlilsite. Any Gaiage shall be sufficient in size to park

and store all motor uuf,i.furl i"lt.ational vehiclei, all terrain vehicles, snowmobiles'

boati and trailers located upon the Ranch Site'

Section 5.9 Approval of Use' No lmprovement shall be constructed on

any Ranch Siie .i."pt onll-t upptoued by the Design Review Board'

Section 5.10 No Commercial Use' No commercial or business

enterprise of 
"nv 

nutur" rtutl Uulii U or permitted on any Ranch Site; provided'

however, that the O*n"' oi 
" 

nunch Site rn"ay be permitted to conduct an in'home

executive office or an in-t,oi" o.cupation, artistic or literary activity on a Ranch site

;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;."d;;1h;-d;rsn Review Board as to such occupation or

activity, No such o..upxili o' activlty shall be approved by the Design Review

Board which ,"ouro .ruutJllLuur, ,oun,i o, traffic nuisance. Any such occupation

or activity shal1.hS,:q$qg,it" u 
'""tonunf 

t limitation as to the number of persons and

the numb6r and type or mI", 
"-er.r.l"s 

involved in such occupation or activity.

Certain in-home activities iaf"t"quit" a Land Use Change Permit from Gunnison

County.

Notwithstanding the above and foregoing' Ranch Site 13 may'be utilized

as an equestrian center 1"tilil;th"-;;oing ori-i"t for the owners of the Ranch

Sites and their guests, unJiotr""Uu.t riding leisons and other activities pertaining to

the ownership, riding Ji';;;;;h"ttes-by the owners of Ranch Sites and their

;il;;,.#ti""r, .lna ,I.r"uiionuf und soiial activities of the Association'

ARTICTE 6.

DESIGN REVIEW AND APPROVAL

Section 6'1 Board' The Board of Directors of the Association shall be

the Design Review uoardlbut subiect to the condjtion that the Board of Directors

may, at its option, appo# il;;;t "f 
ttre Association to serve on the Design Review

Board under the terms ""J.""aitir"s 
of any resolution adopted by the Board of

Directors as to such aPPointment'

Section 6.2 Review and Approva|' 
' 
No Family Residence, Caretaker

Living Unit, Garage, suit;;;;ltprovement shall be commenced' constructed'

O.rlii nn r,lPtotc{tivc Covcnnnlt
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erected, maintained, altered or changed upon any Ranch site, nor shall any

Landscaping or fencing be accomplished, nor shall any exterior addition, change or
alteration be made, until the plans and specifications therefor have been submitted

to and approved in writing bythe Design Review Board in the manner hereafter set

forth.

Section 6.3 Submission Requirements. Prior to the commencement of
any such construction or the accomplishment of any items requiring the approval of
the Design Review Board an application, together with all plans and documents, for
such Building, lmprovement or item shall be submitted to the Design Review Board
for approval. The application shall include, at a minimum, all documents required
by the Design Guidelines.

Section 6.4 Preapplication Conference. Prior to the submittal of the
plans and specifications as required in section 6.3 above, it is recommended that the
applicant and/or the applicant's architect meet with the Design Review Board to
discuss the proposed plans. The purpose of such conference is to permit the
applicant and the Design Review Board to informally review the plans before
substantial commitments of time and money are made. Any preliminary approvals
or disapprovals shall be informational only and are not binaing upon eiiirer the
applicant or the Design Review Board. The Design Review Board is not committed
or bound by any preliminary or informat approval or disapprovat until the
application, together with all required plans and documents, are submitted to the
Design Review Board.

section 6.5 Review process. The review process shall be as follows:

6.5.1 Application Submission. The applicant shall submit an
application containing such information as is required by the Design
Guidelines and this Declaration and in particular the application shall show
the Building or structure to be constructed, the placemeni of the Buildings on
the Ranch site, elevations of any Buitding or structure and the type of
materials and color scheme of the exterior and roof of any Building or
structure and such other information as the Design Review Board may
consider appropriate.

. 6.5.2 Application Review. Upon the Design Review Board
determining that a complete application has been submitteJby the applicant,
it shall,_1v!Q1120 days of receipt of the rlete application
meeting with the appliiqnt anrlToFiFe appticint,s architect or contractor to
review the application.

Hid<len River Rnnch
DcclJralion of Protcctive Covenrnt,
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5.5.3 Hearing on Application. The applicant and any person on

the applicant,s behalf may attend the hearing for consideration of the

appliiation and submit such information and documents as may be desired.

Any Member of the Association may also be present at the hearing to submit

comments or submit in writing any comments.

6.5.4 Decision on Application. Within 14 days after the date of
the hearing on the application, the Design

decisi6n on the iippficaii6n in writing. The t
approve, disapprove or
it:-lnThe event the D(

Review either
rve with condlti-oD the application submitted to
Review Board fails to take any action within 14

its

aa$-after the date of the final hearing or fails to hold such hearing, the
application shall be deemed to have been approved.

Section 6.6 Quorum. A majority of the Design Review Board shall
constitute a quorum and all decisions of the Design Review Board shall be by a
majority vote of the Members present.

Section 6.7 Final Decision. The decision of the Design Review Board
as to the application shall be final, subject only to the right of judicial review as
provided by the laws of the State of Colorado. The Board shall indicate to any
applicant, in the event of disapproval of the application, the reasons why the
application was rejected and grant to the applicant an opportunity to resubmit with
the revisions and corrections that would bring the request for application approval
into conformity with the requirements of this Declaration of Protective Covenants
and the Design Guidelines.

Section 6.8 Rules and Regulations. The Design Review Board may
adopt such rules and regulations :rs are appropriate to govern its proceedings as a
Design Review Board.

Review Board shall adopt
a schedule of fees submitted to the Design Review
Board for review and approval. Such fee shall be in an amount reasonably
determined to cover the actual costs and fees of the Design Review Board in
processing the application., Such fee shall be paid by the applicant on or before the
date of hearing on the application.

Section 6.10 Limitation of Liability. The Design Review Board
shall use reasonable judgment in approving or disapproving all plans and
specifications submitted to it for review and approval. Neither the Design Review

Hnldcn River Rrnch
Dcclir ion of Prora<tive Cov(ninr,
R&W r?.744 (r) 0A.12-96 l2
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Board, nor any individual member thereof, shall be liable to any person for any

officiai act of the Design Review Board in connection with the submiftal of any plans

and specifications for approval, except only to the extent that the Design Review

Boari, or any individual member thereof, acted with malice or wrongful intent.

Section 6.11 Building Permit. In addition to the approval

requirements by the Board, each Owner is responsible for obtaining all approvals,

licenses and permits as may be required by Cunnison County, Colorado and any

entity or district having jurisdiction over the Ranch Site prior to the commencement
of construction.

Section 6.12 Variances. The Design Review Board may grant
variances as to the.design requirements contained in Article 7 and the location and
size of the Building Site and the Ranch Site Open Area under the following
conditions:

6.12.1 An application for a variance shall be submitted in
the same manner as is required for design review approval. lf the requested
variance is part of an application for approval of a Building or other structure,
such request may be submitted as part of that application.

6.12.2 A variance of the design requirernents of this
Declaration or the Design cuidelines may be granted if such variance is
redsonable, is in keeping with the overall design requirements of Hidden River
Ranch, and does not unreasonably detract from the Building Site, the Ranch
Site Open Area, any other Ranch Site, or Hidden River Ranch.

6.12.3 No variance as to the location or size of a Building
Site shall be granted that would increase the visibirity of any Buildin!
constructed thereon from Colorado State Highway 135.

ARTICLE 7.
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

section 7.1 Design Requirements. Any Famiry Residence, caretaker
Living Unit, Garage, Building or tmprovement situate within Hidden River Ranch
shall comply with the design requirements of this Article.

Section 7.2 Building Site. Any Building or lmprovement shall be
constructed entirely within the designated Building site of the Ranch site, except
only for those lmprovements that may be constructed and maintained within the

Hi(klen River Ranch
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Limited Use Area, a designated Horse Pasture or the Ranch Site Opet

Ranch Site.

Section 7.3 Uniform Building Code. All Buildings and lm

shall meet all of the requirements, including fire protection standards, of t '-
Building Code and any other building code or fire code of Gunnison

Colorado then in effect.

-.rrrtjllTl
County,

Section 7.4 Building Density. The following minimum and maximum
building densities are established for all Buildings, unless otherwise approved by the
Design Review Board:

Family Residence: Minimum: Not less than 2300 square feet of gross

residential floor area.
Maximum: 5000 square feet of gross residential

floor area.

Caretaker Living Unih Minimum: Not less tt"(6i-huure feet of gross

_/red{gtial f loor area.
Maxim u ryf(_1)99;iquare f eet of gross residentia I

floor area.

Two Car Garage: Minimum: Not less than 576 square feet of gross
floor area.

Maximum: Not more than 1200 square feet of
Sross floor area.

Section 7.5 Maximum Density. The maximum gross floor area of all
Buildings constructed within the Building site shall not exceed 7,200 square feet of
gross floor area, excluding basements.

Section 7.6 Height. The @lding shall be 32
feet, except that no Building situate upon Ranch sites 1, 2;t, and-1?lFrougElT_-
shaf l exceed 22 feet.

Section 7.7 Exterior Building Materials and Style. All Buildings,
including roofs and chimneys, shall be built in an exterior style and with colors and
materials harmonious to the area and all Buildings and structures within a single
Building site shall be similar in style. All colors of exterior walls, roofs and chimneys
will be natural or earth tones in color to blend with the natural surroundings. The

Hxirlcn River Rtnch
Dcrtar:tioo ot Prorc.ctivc C('ennnt9
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use of log, log trim, log accents or log structural elements shall be incorporated into

and be a visible part of the exterior of any Building'

section 7.8 service or Utility Areas.. All service or utility areas or yards

and including garbage cans and trash storage areas shall be screened from view on

all sides.

Section 7.9 Exterior Lightine' All exterior lighting shall be des.igned and

directed in a manner upp.o*a try tt* Deiign Review Board. All exterior lighting or

lli;;ili;" on any Ranch Site shall be so t6cated, placed, shielded and designed to

be architecturally and aesttreiicatty in keeping witi the Buildings and surroundings

and to have minimum visual pollution or impact on any other Ranch Site within

Hidden River Ranch.

Section 7.10 Antennae' No exterior radio' television' microwave

or other antennae or antennae ai,t, * 
'..enut 

capture or distribution device sha|| be

permitted or installed ," ;; R;.h site unless it is entirely screened from view on

allsidesandsuch,.,uunlns,,t.utlbeinkeepingwiththeterrainandenvironment.

Section 7.'11 Water Conservation' Water conservation will be

encouraged and where po"ibt"t-tu' "ff'ti*t 
devices shall be utilized'

Section 7.'12 Fireplaces' Any fireplace or woodburning stove

within any Building sfrati be 
"qupfrJ 

*ittt em'rssion controls providing maximum

protection as to the urirrili "ipii"t""tt 
and shall comply with all applicable laws,

rules and regulations of iunniron county, colorado and the state of Colorado. Not

more than one wood o.. *ria fuer fireprace or stove shail be permitted in each Family

Residence and each Caretaker Living Unit'

Section 7.13 Design Guidelines' The Design Review B-oard shall

adopt Design Guidelinls *niffilt include alt design requirements for the

construction of 
"ny 

rui'ili'n"tiatnt"' Caretaker Living Unit' Garage; or other

Buildings or lmprovements *itt in Hidden River Ranch anJ the method of procedure

and the plans and d.J;;i;ii;n that are required by an applicant to submit an

application to the Design R;t-i"* Board' Such besien 6uidelines are in addition to

the requirements of ttris oeciuration, are supplemenital thereto and are enforceable

in the same manner *Jrt"' tune'the saml force and effect as this Declaration'

Such Design cuiaetines niafl" ult"'"d' amended' revised' and changed from time

to time asietermined by the Design Review Board'

Hn|dcn Rivc. Rrnch
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section 7.14 colorado state Forest service. lt is recommended

that the owner of any Ranch Site compty with the recommendations of the Colorado

State Forest Service concerning fire control and at a minimum that grass and.sage

should not be allowed to grow tall near buildings, combustible grass' sage and other

growing materials be mowed to six inches within 30 feet of any building and where

ilop", i.t*""n sixteen to thirty percent are located down hill from a Building Site.

SectionT.l5FireSprink|erSystems.A|lBuildingsconstructed
within Hidden River Ranch shall have a fire sprinkler system in accordance.with the

requirements of NFPA 13D, or as the same. may be subsequently amended' The

nss-ociation shall provide ani maintain a dry fire hydrant at the large pond adjacent

to HiaJ* River ianch for fire protection purposes as approved by the Fire Marshal'

section 7.15 FoundationDesign- Priortotheconstructionofany

Building within Hidden niuu, n"n.t, u quilitea ioits and foundation engineer shall

investigate the Building sii" unJ 
"nsineer 

a suitable foundation design for any such

;;il;?. il;*p"rt "itt " *gineei shail be slbmitted to the Design Review Board

as a part of the submitt"l '"quii"*unts 
for design approval of the Building and to the

Gunnison County B"ildi";il;;;;, fo, upp.oJul as-a condition of issuing a building

permit by Gunnison CountY'

ARTICLE B.

CONSTRUCTION, USE AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

Section 8.1 Excavation' No excavation shall be made on any Ranch

Site, except in .onn".tion *it-ilu Building approved in accordance with these

Declaration of Protective Covenants'

Section 8.2 Electrical. Telephone and Utility Services' All electrical'

telephone and utility ,"ruiii*ithi*ni R-ch Site shall be underground'

SectionB.3WaterandSewageDisposalsystems.Thefo|lowingcriteria
shall specific'itit "tttft "lh*t"t ""d'"*g" disposal systems within Hidden River

Ranch:

B-3-1 All Buildings designed {or human occupancy shall initially

be connected with individuaiwateiand sanitation facilities. All individual

water systems and sewage disposal systems shall be constructed' installed and

maintained i" .";;ii;;;" *lttt utt applicable rules and regulations of anv

Dc(laration of P.otodive Cov€ninte
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governmental entity having iurisdiction overthe Property. All sewage disposal

systems shall comply with the following:

8.3.1.1 Any sewage disposal system in Hidden River

Ranch shall be located as approved by the Design Review Board'

8.3.1.2 must meet all

applicable rules and regu

State of Colorado.

, Colorado and the

8.3.1-3 The Owner of the Ranch Site upon which any

individual sewage disposal system is located shall be responsible toat

all times maintain and operate such system in accordance with the

.ppiilunl" .ules andi"gulations of Gunnison County' Colorado-.and the

State of Colorado. th? Rssociation shall have the responsibility and

""ri"rfty 
tr at all times confirm that individual sewage disposal systems

are being adequately maintained and operated'

B.3.2Atsuchtimeasthestatutes,ru|esandregu|ationsofthe
applicable gJuuinrn"nttf u"titiut require that the Ranch Sites within Hidden

River Ranch connect to I Sanitation District capable of providing sewer

service to Hidden niver nlT n, itt" O*n"o of all of the Ranch Sites within

Hidden River Ranch strall Ue'compelled and required to connect any building

ddsigned for human occupancy to tutt' collectoi sewer line upon the following

conditions:

B.g.2.lTheSanitationDistrictisready,wi|lingandab|e
to provide sewer service to Hidden River Ranch and has a collector

iewe, line within 400 {eet of Hidden River Ranch'

8.3.2'2 The connection to such sewer line can be done in

accordance with all applicable county' state and federal statutes' rules

and regulation, unJ plituunt to any permits' easements or rights of way

required bY law.

8-3.2'3 Each Owner of a Ranch Site shall be responsible

for and shall be tuquittJ to pay any cost' including tap fees' user fees'

and costs of instailation within iuch Owner's Ranch Site' for the

connection und use of such sewer services to the extent such costs and

fees do not exceed the same fees and costs charged by such- Sanitation

Districtto"nyu,o*itt'intheboundary|inesofsuchSanitationDistrict

Hklden Rivcr Rmch
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plus an amount equal to the amount that the Owner of a Rancl

would be required to pay under the mill levy of such Sanitation L'
lf the Ranch Site were within the District boundaries of the Sanitatior.

oirtri.t. The Association shalt have the power to assess and collect

such fees and costs as against the Owners of the Ranch Sites in the same

manner as is provided for other assessments of the Association'

8.3.2.4 The Association shall be responsible and required

to install any main or collector sewer line within Hidden River Ranch

""Jt" 
if," existing collector sewer line of the Sanitation District as may

U" ."q"it"a to pr'ovide sewer servic.e connections t"-,"11f::ltl:"j
il il;#;;ii;;r, and coltect such cosG of installation and

connection as an assessment against the Owners of the Ranch Sil":ll
il ;; manner as is provided for other assessments

Association.

exc
and/or Guest House as

duri
speciflally approved by the Board' Provided, however, a motorhome, travel trailer

8.3.3 In addition to the foregoing the tusociatiol 1!3ll'nave 
tne

power at 
"ny 

tutu,"'t'iiJlo t"q"it" that ll Rinch Sites within Hidden River

Ranch be connected io."a u" apart of anysewer system and/or water system

whether owned or;;t;il t de tusociation or owned and operated by any

Special District o' Jtn"t gt""rnmental or..legal entity' which is capable of

providing rut", una]o'i"1t"""*it"t to all Gnch Sites within Hidden River

Ranch. The errotiution-'i"it """" and collect such costs to ac'-omplish the

same as un urr",'rn"nt against the Owners of the Ranch Sites in the same

;;t;"; as is providJioiother assessments of the Association'

Section B-4 Slcns' No sign of any kind shall be displayed to public view

on any portion of any narilfr-situ, u*c"upt only a sign not to exceed four square feet

identifying the Owner and/or address of the Ranch Site'

Section 8.5 Drainage' No Owner shall do or permit any work'

construct any lmprovem"Tiilao anv Landscaping. which *'1 :lt:: ?i ]nterfere
with the natural drainage for the Property' except to lhe extent the same is approved

by the Design Review e"ltJ "ta 
u' uuit'o'itla for any surfuce water discharge

easement.

Section 8'6 Temporary Structures' obile

home, mo{ular home, trailer h
only as maY be determine!!-!9-be-r

be

Hiddcn Rivs Ranch
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or simitar vehicle of any Owner or their guests shall be permitted on a. Ranch Siie f

"'r'f,tiu''periodofiime,nottoexceedninetydaysinanyonecalendar
Section 8.7 Continuity of Construction' All 

- 
construction'

reconstruction, ultur"tionl-i'ffi-ements shall be prosecuted diligently to

."rr"r"ar" and shall be completei within twelve months of the commencement

tt*r"ot, unless an exception is granted by the Board'

Section B.B Landscaping' The Ranch Site and all Landscaping thereon

shall be maintained in iti*tuiicondition to the extent possible. Lawns and

artificial Landscaping ,r,urr r" r|inirnal except only for the mandatory landscapinS as

provided in Section 2.21 ;;J i; ; event shall an irrigated lawn and garden exceed

oneacreintotalarea.Notreessha|tbecutorremovedfromanyRanchSiteexcept
only (1) as required to p"'tiiing'ess and egress to and from the Building Site' (2) to

clear the actual construai." ,iti t", any ramily Residence or Garage, (3) to remove

any diseased or dead trees, (+) to remove any tree that poses a danger to any

Building (5) limited tt"" t"lli"g 
"pprovedty 

the Board of Directors in the manner

that will not be visible to any otherRan_ch site or as required for wildfire safety and

i;;;';;;;" "pp'ou"a 
bv t'he Design Review Board'

SectionB.gTrash.Notrash,ashes,garbageorotherrefuseshal|be
allowed to accumulat" oilor*"i on anv.na-nc1'site or area within the Property'

Thereshal|benoburningorotherdisposa|ofrefuseoutofdoors.'EachOwnersha|l
provide s.uitable receptaites for the temporary storage and collection of such refuse

and all such ,"."pt"tt"' 'iuiibu "'""n"d 
from the"fublic view and from the wind

""J 
pt.tJ"a from animal and bther disturbance'

Section B'10 Abandoned or lnoperab-leYehiel-es' Abandoned or

inoperab|eautomobi|eso,.ffi,exceptds'hereinafter
provided, shall not be 

'to'"d 
o' parked on nny po'tion of a Ranch Site' "Abandoned

or inoperable vehicle" 'iull 
i"'O"fined as any vehicle which has not been driven

under its own propulsio. il,. " 
p"il"a of three months or longer; provided, however'

this shall not include n"ti.i", parked by owners while on vacation' A written notice

describing the ,,abando|ililffi;;bre u"hicrei und requesting t"n'gyul thereof

may be personally '"'u"J 
upon the Owner-or p*tuA on the unused vehicle; and if

such vehicle has not"i""I-r".ou"d within s.u"nty+*o hours thereafter, the

Associationshallhavetherighttoremovethesamewithout|iabi|itytoit,andthe

"-p"it" 
rft"*of shall be charged against the Owner'

Section B'11 Noise' No exterior horns' whistles' bells or other

sound devices, except security devices u'"a "*iiutiutly 
to protect the security of

Dc(lrrrlion of Prolcctive Covcnnoc
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persons and lmprovements on any Ranch site, shall be placed or used on any Ranch

bit". No animals shall be kept or maintained on any Ranch Site which create a

nuisance by noise, including without limitation, barking dogs'

section 8.12 Nuisance. No obnoxious or offensive activity shall

be carried on within the Property, nor shatl anything be doneor-permitted- which

,fr"f fi""Jitrte a public nuisance.'No noise or other nuisance shall be permitted to

"-iti "i "p"t"t" 
upon the Property so as to be offensive or detrimental to any other

oiJot ttr! ptop"ttv ot its Ownersor occupants; provided, however, that-this Section

if,uif 
"oi 

ippfi to any noise or other activity approved by the Board of Directors as

to the construction of any lmprovements'

section 8.13 Hazardous Activities. No activitics shall be allowed

or conducted on the Property *t ictt ate or might be unsafe or hazardous- to any

o"rron o, propeftv. Suih hazardous activitiei include, but are not lim.ited to'

fti"*o.ft, fiteatms, bo* and arrows, explosives, air or pell.et 8:ni ot 
"-nJ *11llartype

Juui.u, &."pt oniy in 
"pprou"A "i""i 

in accordance with Rules and Regulations

;;;-1!i U"-t-fii fioula of fiirectors. No outside open fires shall be permitted on anv

frlil'iiliJ;i";r";;;i"i*d}inin a cooking or'barbecue type unit or grill'

SectionB.l4NoxiousWeedContro|.Thefusociationsha||adopt
a noxious *ueJ cont.ol and *Gd ,r,anagent*t plan ior Hidden River Ranch to

;";;i;t" ;"J control nori*r *""4s witfrin all ireas of Hidden River Ranch in

;:?ffi;";;illh;;;ri;;ments of alt federat, state and local requirements

including the noxious *";;;;;ltJiirttia ot Cunnison County, Colorado, and shall

pay any costs incurred [v itte Cunnison County Weed Specialist.in,the-task of

orovidins onsite evatuat".rJ"";;J;r;fti;; of a noxious weed control and weed

il"int"nin.u program for Hidden River Ranch'

ARTICLE 9.
ANIMALS

section 9.'l Dogs and cats. The owner of a Ranch site may leeo an{

maintain dogs and .uts uii-othEilo,nestic animats as approved by the Board of

Directors un-der the following conditions:

9.1.1 All dogs and cats shall be confined to the Ranch Site Open

Area or attached to a leJh or other suitable control device'

9'l.2Theownersha|latal|timesbepersona||y.|iab|eand
responsible f;;.lit;ii;"; of anv dog or cat and anv damage caused bv the dog

or cat.

9.1.3 No dog or cat shall create a nuisance or noise problem

within Hidden River Ranch'

larklcn River Rtnch
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9.1.4 Any dogrun or kennel shall be situate ad'

Residence'

Section 9.2 Horses' Not to exceed two horses n

maintained on any designated Horse Pasture of a Ranch Site' N'

horses per Ranch Site may be kept and maintained within the Equest

Ranch Site 13. A reasonable number of hoises, as determined by

may be kept and maintained in any Common Area.

Section 9.3 Other Animals and Pets. No other animals or pets may be

kept or maintained by any Owner except upon the prior written permission of the

Board of Directors.

Section 9.4 Rules and Regulations. The Board of Directors shall adopt
suitable rules and regulations as to the keeping and maintaining of animals and pets

within Hidden River Ranch. The Board of Directors shall have the sole authority to
determine what constitutes a reasonable number of dogs, cats or horses and to
determine that any such animal has created a noise, odor or nuisance problem within
Hidden River Ranch.

Section 9.5 Fines and lmpoundment of Animals. The Association is

specifically empowered to levy fines against the owner of any dog which is not
contained as set forth in paragraph 9.1 and to impound any animal running at large
within the Property, except livestock which are part of the agricultural operation.
The lessee of the Conservation Easement has the right to destroy any dogs which are
harassing livestock and wildlife within the Conservation Easement. Upon
impoundment the owner of the animal, if known, shall be immediately notified and
the animal taken to the nearest facility which accepts impounded animals. lt is the
duty of the owner of such animal to recover the animal from such facility and to pay
all costs and fees incurred in the impoundment of the animal. lf the animal is not
recovered by the owner in accordance with the rules and regulations of the
impoundment facility, the facility may destroy the animal without liability to the
facility, any other Owner or the Association by the owner of such animal.

ARTICTE 10.
HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION

Section 10.1 Government of Association. Hidden River Ranch
Association, a Colorado nonprofit corporation, shall be governed by and shall
exercise all of the duties, privileges and obligations set forth in this Article, and the
Articles of lncorporation and Bylaws of the Association.

Hiddan River Rinch
Declarition ol protedrve Cor'cr|nnt,
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Sectionl0.2Members.Eachownersha|lbeaMemberofthe
Association. No Owner, whether one or more persons or entities, shall have more

than one membership per Ranch site owned by such owner, but all persons owning

"u.t nun.t Site shali be entitled to the rights of membership and the use and

enjoyment appurtenant to the ownership of each Ranch Site'

Section 10.3 Termination of Membership' The right of

membership in the tusociation and thd status as a Member shall terminate upon the

termination of status as an Owner of a Ranch Site. Upon conveyance, sale or

assignment of the Owner's intrirest, the selling Owner shall be relieved of liability for

Assessments levied from and after the date of such sale or conveyance; provided,

however, that no such sale or conveyance of any ownership shall relieve an Owner

of liability arising prior to the date of such sale or conveyance.

Section 10.4 Voting Rights. All Owners within Hidden River

Ranch shatl be Members of the fusociation. Each Ranch Site shall be entitled to one

vote in the Association. The one vote for each Ranch Site shall be exercised by the
Owner and when more than one person or entity holds an interest in a Ranch Site,

the vote for the Ranch Site shall be exercised as the Owners may determine among
themselves, but the vote for the Ranch Site shall b6 cast by only one person.

Section 10.5 Compliance with Documents. Each Owner shall
abide by and have the benefit from the provisions, covenants, conditions and
restrictiohs contained in the Association Documents.

Section 10.6 Rules and Regulations. The Association shall from
time to time adopt, amend and repeal rules and regulations to be known as the
nHidden River Ranch Rules and Regulations" governing, among other things, and
without limitation:

10.6.1 The use of the Common Area.

. 10.6.2 The conservation, maintenance, repair and use of all
Buildings, structures and uses thereof within the Common Area.

10.6-3 The use and maintenance of all roads within Hidden
River Ranch.

10.6.4 The maintenance and keeping of animals within
Hidden River Ranch.

FU'
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10.6.5 The establishment of easements for walking' hiking'

horseback riding, bicycling, all terrain vehicles, snowmobiles, fishing, hunting

""Jrr.ii"g. 
prouia"a, *rat no easement shall be created or established through

a Ranch Site OPen Area.

10.5.6 Repairs, maintenance and upkeep of all Common

Area and any property under the iurisdiction of the Association'

10.6.7 Standards for the care, maintenance, and use of all

Ranch sites and all lmprovements, Buildings, grounds and Landscaping situate

upon such Ranch Sites within the Hidden River Ranch-

.10.6.8
Declaration.

All matters delegated to the tusociation by this

Section 10.7 Dedication of Common Areas. All Common Areas

within the Hidden River Ranch are intended for (1) the common use and enjoyment
by the Owners within the Hidden River Ranch, (2) the continuing use of the same for
agricultural and ranch purposes, and (3) compliance with the terms and conditions
of the Conservation Easements. The Common Areas are hereby dedicated to the
above and foregoing uses for the Owners, their families, tenants, employees; guests

and invitees, and not to the use of the general public, under the terms and conditions
contained in the Association Documents and as provided in the Conservation
Easement.

Section 10.8 Management of Common Areas. The Association
shall be responsible for the management and control of the Common Areas and all
lmprovements thereon, and shall keep them in a good, clean, aftractive and pleasant
condition and shall maintain and repair the same consistent with the purposes and
uses of the Common Areas as set forth in the Association Documents and the
Conservation Easement.

Section 10-9 Roads and Streets. The fusociation, for and on behalf
of the Owners of the Ranch Sites within Hidden River Ranch, shall be responsible for
the proper maintenance of all private roads and drives, including the resurfacing,
grading, drainage and snow removal thereof and including any construction after the
initial construction by the Declarant.

23
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ARTICTE 11.

MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENTS

section 11..t creation of Lien. Each owner of any Ranch site, by

acceptance of a Deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so expressed in any Deed,

is deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association: (1) all Regular

Assessments or charges; (2) any Special Assessments or charges; and (3) any Default

Assessments or charges; all of which shall be {ixed, established and collected as

determined by the Association. The Regular, Special and Default Assessments,

together with interest, costs and reasonable attorneys'fees, shall be a charge and

continuing lien upon the Ranch Site against which each such Assessment is made

until paid. Each such Assessment, together with interest, costs and reasonable

attorneys' fees, shall be the personal obligation of the Owner of such Ranch Site at

the time when the Assessment became due.

Section 1 1.2 Purpose of Assessments. The Assessments levied by
the Association shall be limited to and used exclusively for the following:

11.2.1 The maintenance and improvement of all Common
Areas including the construction, repairs and maintenance of all facilities
contained within the Common Areas.

11.2.2 The continued maintenance and use of the Common
Ar'eas for agricultural and ranch purposes including all construction,
maintenance and repairs as may be necessary or desirable for such uses and
purposes.

11.2.3 To comply with the terms and conditions of the
Conservation Easement.

11.2.4 To comply with the terms and conditions of any lease
or agreement pertaining to the lease of the Common Areas for agricultural and
ranch purposes.

11.2.5 The maintenance, repairs, snow removal and
improvements of all roads and Driveways within the Property.

11.2.6 Any maintenance, repair or improvement required
to be made by any Owner to any improvement on any Ranch Site which the
Owner fails to do..

F6
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11.2.7 Any costs and expenses pertaining to the operation

of the Association in the performance of its duties.

11.2.8 Any other purposeapproved by a maiority vote ofall
Members of the Association.

Section 1'1.3 Regular Assessments. The Board of Directors shall
prepare a budget prior to the beginning of each fiscal year of the Association and not
less than thirty days prior to the commencement of each fiscal year, the Board shall
adopt a final budget and shall determine, levy and assess the Association's Regular
Assessments for the following year.

Sectio.n 11.4 Special Assessments. ln addition to the Regular
fusessments set forth in Section 1'1.3 above, the Board of Directors may levy, in any
fiscal year, one or more Special Assessments for the purpose of defraying, in whole
or in part, the cost of any construction or reconstruction, repair or replacement
within or upon any private roads or to make up any shortfall in the current year's
budget. Notice of the amount and due dates for such Special Assessments shall be
sent to each Owner at least thirty days prior to the due date.

Section 11.5 Assessment for Each Ranch Site. All Regular and
Special Assessments shall be apportioned and allocated equally among all Ranch
Sites.

Section 1 1.6 Default Assessments. Any expense of the fusociation
which is the obligation of an owner or which is incurred by the Association on
behalf of the owner, shall be a Default Assessment and shall become a lien against
such defaulting owner's Ranch site and may thereafter be foreclosed or otherwise
collected as provided herein. Notice of the amount and due date of such Default
Assessment shall be sent to the owner subject to such fusessment at least thirty days
prior to the due date.

Section 1 1.7 Nonpayment of Assessments. Any Assessment,
whether Regutar, Special, Ranch or Default Assessment, which is not paid within
thirty days of its due date shall be deemed delinquent. In the event that any
fusessment becomes delinquent, the fusociation, in its sole discretion, may take any
or all the following actions:

11.7.1 Assess a late charge of not more than 10olo of the
amount due and owing per each delinquency.
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"l'a.7 .2 Assess an interest rate charge from the date of

delinquency at a rate four points above the base rate or prime rate charged by

the Aisociaiion's bank, or such other rate as shall be established by the Board

of Directors-

11.7.3 Suspend the voting rights of the Owner during any

period of delinquency.

11.7.4 Bring an action against any Owner personally

obligated to pay the delinquent Assessment.

11.7.5 File a Statement of Lien with respect to the Ranch

Site and forectose such lien in the manner hereafter set forth. The Association
may file a Statement of l-ien by recording with the Clerk and Recorder of
Gunnison County, Colorado, a written statement with respect to the Ranch

Site, setting forth the name of the Owner, the legal description of the Ranch

Site, the name of the fusociation and the amount of the delinquent
Assessments then owing, which Statement of Lien shall be signed and
acknowledged by the President, Vice President or Secretary of the fusociation
and which shall be sent by certified mail, postage prepaid, to the Owner of the
Ranch Site at the latest address the Association may have in its records as to
the Owner. Thirty days following the mailing of such notice, the fusociation
may proceed to foreclose the Statement of Lien in the same manner as
prrivided for the foreclosure of mortgages under the statutes of the State of
Colorado. Such Statement of Lien shall secure all fusessments accruing or
assessed subsequent to the date of recording of such Statement of Lien until
the same have been satisfied and released, together with the fusociation's
attorneys' fees and costs incurred in the preparation and recording of such
Statement of Lien and any release thereof. In any action for the payment or
foreclosure of such Assessment, the Association shall be entitled to recover as
part of the action, the interest, costs and reasonable attorneys' fees with
respect to the action.

11.7.6 The Statement of Lien shall be superior to all other
liens and encumbrances on such Ranch Site, except only any tax and
assessment liens levied by any governmenta! entity and the lien of any First
Mortgage. Provided, however, at all times the lien of the Association shall
have priority and status over any other lien or Mortgage as provided by the
Colorado Common Interest Ownership Act, as it now exists and as it may
hereafter be amended.

Hnkbn Rivcl Rnoch
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section 11.8 successor's Liability for Assessment. In addition to

the personal obligation of each Owner of a Ranch Site to pay all fusessments and the

Association,s lien on a Ranch site for such Assessments, all successors to the

ownership of a Ranch site shall be iointly and severally liable with the prior owner

for any and all unpaid Assessments, interest, costs, expenses and attorneys' fees

against such Ranch Site.

ARTICLE 12.
EN FORCEMENT OF COVENANTS

Section 12.1 Viotations Deemed a Nuisance. Every violation of
this Declaration of Protective Covenants or the Association Documents shall be

deemed to be a nuisance and is subiect to all the remedies provided for the
abatement thereof.

Section 12.2 Failure to Comply. The failure to comply with this
Dectaration, the Conservation Easement, the Design Guidelines, or any Rules and
Regulations adopted by the Board of Directors or the Design Review Board shall be
grounds for an action to recover damages, or for injunctive relief or for specific
performance, or any of them under the following terms and conditions:

12.2.1 Written notice of any violation or failure to comply
with this Declaration, the Conservation Easement, the Design Guidelines or
any Rules and Regulations adopted by the Board of Directors or the Design
Review Board shall first be given to any Member or person as to such violation
or failure to comply.

12.2-2 Such Member or person shall be given ten days from
the date of such notice to correct such violation or fuilure to comply-

- 12.2.3 In the event that any Member or person believes that
he is not in violation or failure to comply, that Member or person may request
an opportunity for a hearing by the Board of Directors prior to the Association
taking further action or commencing any legal proceeding against such
Member or person.

12.2.4 Any action by the Association as against any such
Member or person shall be by resolution of the Board of Directors following
notice as above provided and granting to such Member or person an
opportunity to be heard before the Board of Directors.

F6
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Section 12.3 Who Mav Enforce. AnY action

violation of any provision of these Protective Covenants or

Documents may be brought as follows:

to enforce any
the fusociation

12.3.'l By the fusociation in the name of the Association and

on behalf of the Owners.

12.3.2 By the Owner of any Ranch Site.

Section 12.4 No Waiver. The failure of the Board, the

Association, an owner or Gunnison county, colorado to enforce or obtain

compliance as to any violation, shall not be deemed a waiver of the right to do so for
any subsequent violation or the right to enforce any part of such documents.

Section 12.5 Right of Gunnison County. Colorado. The Board of
County Commissioners of Gunnison County, Colorado is specifically granted the right
to enforce these Protective Covenants and to bring any action as may be required for
the violation of these Protective Covenants pertaining as to the following matters:

12.5.1 As may be required to protect Gunnison County,
Colorado or its inhabitants.

12.5.2 To enforce any provisions and requirements as to the
cohstruction, maintenance and control of all roads and driveways in
accordance with the approval of the road permits by Gunnison County,
Colorado.

Cunnison County, Colorado may enforce this Declaration at its sole discretion,
without assumption of any liability whether or not such enforcement is exercised,
and without obligation to exercise such enforcement in any circumstance. The
ability of Gunnison County, Colorado to enforce this Declaration is non-exclusive
and does not preclude any other authorized party from enforcing the same.

ARTICTE 13.
DURATION OF COVENANTS

Section 13.1 Icrm. The term of these Declaration of Protective
Covenants, and any amendments or supplements thereto, shall be from the date of
recording in the records of Cunnison County, Colorado and until January'1,2030.
Thereafter, these Declaration of Protective Covenants shall be automatically renewed
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for successive periods of ten years each, unless otherwise terminated or amended as

hereafter provided.

Section 13.2 Amendment. These Declaration of Protective

Covenants, or any provision thereof, may only be terminated, extended, modified or
amended as to the Property subject to the Protective Covenants, or any portion
thereof, upon the written consent by the Owners ol 75"/o or more of the Ranch Sites

in the Property, being not less than the consent by the Owners of 13 Ranch Sites.
Any such amendment shall be by an instrument duly executed, acknowledged and
recorded in the records of Gunnison County, Colorado, and upon such recording
shall be for the benefit of and be binding on all Owners of Ranch Sites within the
Property.

Section 13.3 Amendment by Declarant. Notwithstanding the
provisions of Section 13.2, the Declarant reserves the sole right and power to modify
and amend these Declaration of Protective Covenants, and all plats subject to these
Declaration of Protective Covenants, by executing and recording such amendment
in the records of Gunnison County, Colorado. Such right or power of the Declarant
is limited to (1) the correction of any typographical or language errors in these
Declaration of Protective Covenants and/or plats, (2) any corrections required to
comply with the applicable laws, rules and regulations of any governmental entity
having jurisdiction over the Property, and (3) any changes or corrections required to
reasonably satisfy the requirements of any commercial lender to provide financing
for the purchase and/or construction of a residence upon any Ranch Site, which are
not contrary to the terms of the Agreement. This right and power of the Declarant
to modify or amend these Declaration of protective covenants and the ptats, in
whole or in part, as set forth in this section 13.3, shall be effective only untii (1) five
years after the date of construction of the first lmprovements on the property or (2)
the date that 75"/o of all Ranch sites within the property have been sold or conveyed

1g 
tryd person owners by the Declarant, whichevei occurs first. provided, however,

the Declarant may not amend or revise the location and dimensions of any Ranch
site which has been conveyed by Declarant to another owner, without the consent
of such Owner.

ARTICLE 14.
PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION

section 14.1 severabirity. These Decraration of protective
Covenants, to the extent possible, shall be construed so as to give validity to all of the

- provisions hereof. lf any provision of these Declaration of Protective Covenants is
determined to be invalid, unenforceable or prohibited by any court, the same shall

Hi(l.lcn River R ch
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not affect any other provision or section hereof and all other provisions and sections

shall remain in full force and effect.

Section 14.2 Construction. tn interpreting words herein, unless

the context shall otherwise provide or require, the singular Shall include the plural,

the plural shall include the singular and the use of any gender shall include all
genders.

Section 14.3 Headings. The headings on any Section or Article
are included only for purposes of convenient reference and shall not affect the
rneaning or interpretation of these Declaration of Protective Covenants.

Sectiqn 14.4 Written Notice. All notices required under these
Declaration of Protective Covenants shall be in writing. Notice to any Owner shall
be considered delivered and effective upon personal delivery or five days atter
mailing by certified or registered mail, return receipt required, to the latest address
of such Owner on file in the records of the Association at the time of such mailing.

Section 14.5 limitation of liability. Neither the Association nor
any officer or director, shall be liable to any party for any action or for any failure
to take any action with respect to any matter arising by, through or under these
Declaration of Protective Covenants if the action or failure to act was made in good
faith. The Association shall indemnity all officers and directors with respect to any
action taken in their official capacity as provided in the Articles of lncorporation and
the Bylaws of the Association.

Section 14.6 Attorneys' Fees. lf any legal action is commenced
or maintained in court, whether in law or in equity, as to the interpretation,
enforcement, construction or the determination of the rights and duties of the parties
to these Declaration of Protective Covenants or any provision of the Association
Documents provided herein, the prevailing pafi in any such action shall be entitled
to reasonable attorneys' fees together with all reasonable costs and expenses incurred
in such action.

Section 14.7 Applicable Law. The proper jurisdiction and venue
for any action pertaining to the interpretation or enforcement of the Association
Documents shall be the District Court of Gunnison County, Colorado, unless
otherwise chosen by the Association and shall be interpreted, construed and
governed by the laws of the State of Colorado.

Hidden River Rrnch
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Section 14.8 lnterest. Unless otherwise provided in these

Declaration of Protective covenants, any sums, amounts or monies due and owing

to the Association under the Association Documents shall bear interest at l Bo/o per

year from the date due until Paid.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed these Declaration

of Protective Covenants the day and year first above written'

HENRICHSEN, lNC., a Nevada corporation

f\< ,[
By: v \\.,(----.....---
Don Henrichsen, President

PSZ, lNC., a Nevada corporation

STATE OF COTORADO )

) ss.

)County of Gunnison

The above and foregoing Declaration of Protective Covenants was

acknowledged before me this 2,O day of August, 1996, by Don Henrichsen as

President of Henrichsen, Inc., a Nevada corporation, and Phyllis Hollander as

President of PSZ, tnc., a Nevada corporation.

Witnes-l-.Jny hand and ial seal.
i12n expires: ta

-.v
htm,A,ftitu,tcrc

Notary Public

Phyllis Hollander, President

ii'*
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EXHIBIT A

DECLARATION OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS
FOR

HIDDEN RWER RANCH

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Township 14 South. Range 85 West. 6th P.M.

Section 17: That part of the S'1/2SW1/4 lying northerly of the northerly boundary of
Colorado State Highway 135, as deeded.

Section 18: That part of the SE1/4SE1/4 lying northerly of the northerly boundary of
Colorado State Highway 135, as deeded.

Section 20: That part of the NE1/4NE1/4 described as follows:

Beginning at the SW comer of the NE l/4NE'l/4 of Section 20, thence
East 664 feet; thence North 33'10'West 177 feet: thence North
1 1"15'West 380 feet; thence North 34'7'West 860 feet thence South
1,240 feet to the place of beginning, and being as described in Quit
Claim Deed recorded January 10, 1931 in Book 22O at page 436,
given by Joseph and Charlie Niccoli to Della M. Delimont,

NW1/4NE1/4;

That part of the NE1/4NW1/4 lying northerly of the northerly boundary of
Colorado State Highway 135, as deeded.

That part of the NW1/4NW1/4 lying northerly of the northerly boundary of
Colorado State Highway 135, as deeded.

SE1/4NE1/4, SAVE AND EXCEPT that portion described as follows:

Beginning at the NE comer of the SE1/4NE1/4 of Section 20. thence
West 592 feet; thence South 6"00'East 2Zl feet; thence South 23'16'
East 307 feet; thence South 32'15'East 820 feet; thence North 1,251
feet to the place of beginning,
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That part of the SW1/4NE1l4 lying northerly of the northerly boundary of
Colorado State Highway 135, as deeded.

That part of the SE1/4NW1l4 lying northerly of the northerly boundary of
Colorado State Highway 135, as deeded.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM that property described in Quit Claim Deed
recorded October 19, 1955 in Book 294 at page 376.

County of Gunnison,
State of Colorado.
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIA TION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

MAY 4, 2020 – 9:00 A.M. 

11 RODEO, CRESTED BUTTE 

 

  Present:   

     Tracy Wentz 

     Melanie Miller 

     Nick Chirekos 

     Lauris Gibson 

     Scott Kelley, Toad Property Management 

  

 Scott Kelley called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m. and confirmed there was a quorum. 

 

It was agreed the pond would be raked as soon as a crew was available and Tracy suggested 

adding Barley Straw in the future and it was agreed 50 fish would be added.  The lining of the pond 

would once again be patched and 3 additional aerators would be added. 

 

It was agreed Lacy Construction would be asked to grade the main road and all side roads and 

add one application of Mag Chloride.  The grading work would be scheduled for late May.  East River 

Ranches construction traffic and Todd Parker’s gravel pit had caused additional damage to the main 

road and it was agreed to continue to reach out to Peter Dea, the President of East River Ranches 

Association, to have East River pay more than the usual 50% share of the main road maintenance work. 

 

Tracy said two new speed limit signs would be added.  It was agreed snow removal had worked 

well with Jay performing the snow removal and John assisting with the tractor when necessary.  Scott 

said snow removal expenses were approximately $14,500 for the season. 

 

Tracy said the grant application had been filed with the County for weed management and the 

County had agreed to additional funds.  Tracy said she had reached out to John Pickering as new types 

of weeds were appearing and John would once again be hired to spray and provide some additional 

herbicide for owners wanting to spray on their lots. 

 

It was agreed to continue with the reduced level of mosquito spraying in 2020 as it appeared to 

be working well. 

 

Additional information about the Davidson Wildlife vole service would be requested together 

with an estimate of the cost.   Davidson Wildlife would continue with the porcupine spraying. 

 

Tracy said the fee paid to Colorado Lands was a stewardship fee and Colorado Lands was 

attempting to come up with an invoicing process.  Scott said 2019 and 2020 had been paid. 

 

It was agreed a letter would be sent reminding owners of the rules and regulations regarding the 

River Easement and fishing within the Ranch.   Tracy explained some of the regulations that needed to 

be highlighted and said a copy of the letter would be sent to the Board for review before mailing to 

owners with the annual meeting documents. 
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Scott agreed to send a financial report and draft 2021 Budget to Nick for review.  Scott explained 

the June 26 annual meeting would be held at the Toad office and Zoom would be available for owners 

not wanting to attend the meeting in person.  Scott said the annual meeting documents would be mailed 

sometime around the 15th of May.   

 

Tracy and Lauris said they would be willing to have their names on the Ballot and continue on 

the Board for additional three year terms.  Scott explained the term vacated by Rob Green had two years 

remaining and owners would be encouraged to volunteer to fill that vacancy. 

 

Scott agreed to review the 2017 Collection Policy and suggest modifications if necessary. 

 

Tracy said Doug Washburn would be repairing a section of the perimeter fence and adding 

wooden fence posts by the end of May. 

 

Action items from the meeting were allocated as follows: 

 

Tracy – prepare letter to owners and coordinate weed control 

Lauris – obtain vole information and pricing from Davidson Wildlife 

Nick – review 2021 Budget 

Mel – order fish, speak to Peter Dea, confirm pond crew and road maintenance  

 

 The meeting adjourned at 10:15 a.m. 

 

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 2017 – 2:00 P.M. 

318 ELK AVENUE, CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81224 
 

  Present:  Roger Cesario 

     Tracy Wentz 

     Rob Harper, Toad Property Management 

  By Phone:  Rob Green 

     Brent Allen 

     Nick Chirekos 

 

 Rob Harper called the meeting to order at 2:01 pm and said the purpose of the meeting was to 

discuss the financial report and draft 2018 budget.  Rob Green said an updated budget had been 

distributed prior to the meeting and road repairs and record snowfall had caused overruns during 2017 

and the association no longer had money in reserve.  Rob Green explained the work on the road had 

been a large expense which would normally only occur every 8 or 10 years and said Jay had estimated 

$1,200 for ongoing annual road maintenance expenses.   

 

 Rob Green said he had distributed a spreadsheet showing snow removal and snowfall over a 

period of years to try to show a range for future budgeting purposes.  Rob said snow plowing was the 

second biggest expense for the association and had a large impact on the budget but expenses could not 

be accurately predicted prior to the start of the winter.  Tracy said East River Ranches had paid 

approximately 60% less than Hidden River despite Hidden River having half the distance of roads.  

Tracy questioned if the association could afford the luxury of the 24 hour plowing with a Bobcat or if it 

needed to be a contractor who had larger equipment and could work more efficiently and quickly.   

 

 Brent said rain during the winter made it harder and more expensive for the Bobcat to remove 

snow and cautioned that East River Ranches would be paying more on road maintenance due to the 

heavy equipment they used for snow removal. 

 

 Roger said during the 10 year period shown on the spreadsheet there were three years with 

bigger snowfall totals than the 2017 winter and the association needed to be ready to respond to another 

big winter.  Roger suggested having the roads cleared by heavy equipment and Jay continue to clear 

individual driveways with the Bobcat. 

  

 Tracy said Bill Lacy was presently searching for a snow blower for a front-end loader.  Tracy 

said the front-end loader snow blower would be able to complete the work at a quicker rate and damage 

to the surface of the road would be less than a front-end loader with a plow. 

 

 Rob Harper said the association had been underfunded for several years and had been spending 

reserves for operating expenses.  Nick said it was not possible to get through the remainder of 2017 

without a dues increase or a special assessment and from the figures it appeared as if $2,500 was the 

right number for annual dues unless association expenses were significantly reduced. 
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Roger said reducing expenses needed to be discussed and not just focusing on an increase in 

annual dues. Roger suggested reducing the mosquito control, porcupine control and weed control.  Brent 

suggested approaching some of the vendors and asking for a reduction in services and/or costs.   Nick 

said even with a reduction in expenses there would still have to be a dues increase to $1,250 for the 

second half of the year as the snow removal had already caused a deficit of $12,000 or $13,000. 

 

After a long discussion it was agreed Rob Harper would approach the following vendors: 

 

1. Mosquito control – ask if signed contract could be reduced to $2,700 with the service 

adjusted accordingly.   

2. Ask Keith to keep weed control to $2,250 and Jay to cease all weed control so services are 

not duplicated. 

3. Porcupine control to be reduced if possible although cost was minimal and no significant 

savings could be made. 

4. Ask Bill Lacy if a snow blower for a front-end loader would be purchased and obtain hourly 

pricing and proposed snow removal schedule. 

5. Ask Jay how snow removal costs could be reduced and if Jay would be interested in just 

snow blowing the individual driveways with the Bobcat if it was determined heavy 

equipment would be the preferred snow removal method. 

6. Ask Jay to clarify all future invoices by clearly listing work performed together with dates.  

 

Tracy agreed to talk to East River Ranches and ask if they had mosquito control or if they were 

benefitting from the Hidden River spraying.  Tracy and Roger agreed to assist Rob in contacting vendors 

if necessary. 

 

Brent expressed concern about a grader tearing up the new road and said a snow blower on a 

front-end loader would be acceptable.  It was generally agreed Lacy, or any other contractor with a large 

machine, would only clear snow once a day and drifting snow and berms would be an issue.  

 

Tracy summarized the discussion saying that dues would be $2,500 per year, the budget would 

remain the same and attempts would be made to reduce expenses.  It was agreed to meet again on May 

25, 2017 at 9:00 am to discuss how expenses could be reduced. 

 

 Rob Green said the Board would address the Betz tree and willow removing and cutting at the 

next meeting.  Rob Harper said the 9 Governance Policies would need to be discussed and accepted at 

the annual meeting and any Board questions on the Governance Policies could be discussed at the next 

meeting.  It was agreed Jill Norris would be asked to participate in the annual meeting.  

 

Rob Green said the final submittal of the water decree had gone to the judge and water referee 

and now it was just two signatures away from being completed.   The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.  

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Approved by:  Rob Green, President 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 2017 – 9:00 A.M. 

318 ELK AVENUE, CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81224 

 

  Present:  Roger Cesario 

     Tracy Wentz 

     Rob Harper, Toad Property Management 

  By Phone:  Rob Green 

     Brent Allen 

     Nick Chirekos 

 

 Rob Harper called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.  and said the purpose of the meeting was to 

continue discussion on the finances of the association and the draft 2018 budget.   

 

 Rob Harper said the mosquito control contractor had agreed to reduce service and charge $2,700 

although the contractor had said the reduced service would not be as productive.  It was agreed service 

could be increased once the association had the funds available. 

 

 Tracy said she had been in contact with the Gunnison County weed management and been told 

60/40 grant funds were available for weed spraying.  Tracy said she had the form and would submit it to 

Gunnison County who would then inspect the property and confirm if the association qualified for grant 

funds and how much money would be available.  Tracy said the work must be performed by an 

approved licensed contractor and there were five local contractors on the Gunnison County list.  Rob 

Harper said at least two of the contractors on the list were not taking on any additional work in 2017. 

 

 Rob Harper said he had spoken to Jay and Jay understood that moving forward prior approval 

must be obtained for any work he performed as funds were limited.  Rob said Jay had offered to do 

weed spraying for $20 per hour plus materials.  Rob said they had also spoken about snow removal.   

 

 Rob Harper said he had spoken to Lacy Construction about snow removal and been given a price 

of $155 per hour for a loader and $175 per hour for a blade.  Bill Lacy had said he was still undecided 

about obtaining a large snow blower and Bill felt plowing the road was a better option than blowing.  

Brent cautioned that road maintenance expenses would increase if the road was plowed.  It was agreed 

to revisit methods of snow removal closer to the start of winter as the budget figure would not change.  

 

 After a short discussion it was unanimously agreed Jill Norris did not need to participate in the 

annual meeting as the water rights work would be completed by that time. 

 

 A long discussion followed regarding the appropriate level of annual assessments necessary to 

allow the association to function for the remainder of 2017 and to begin to rebuild a reserve during 

2018.  It was agreed the association would continue to operate in a responsible manner and once a 

reserve had been obtained a reduction in dues would be considered.  Rob Harper said the reserve funds 

of approximately 10% of operating expenses must be moved across to the reserve account annually and 

not left in the operating account and used to cover operating expenses. 
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 Tracy stressed every contractor must obtain prior approval from the Board for any work 

performed.  Without prior approval invoices would not be paid. 

 

 It was agreed nobody was happy about a dues increase but the Board was resigned to the need 

for a dues increase and prior to the annual meeting a financial report through May and a full year 

projection would be prepared so Board members could address owner concerns at the annual meeting. 

 

 Tracy made a motion to raise dues to $2,500 per year in the 2018 Budget with a dues increase to 

$1,250 for the second half of 2017.  Nick seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved. 

 

 Rob Harper said the 9 Governance Policies could be discussed at the annual meeting but the 

language was boilerplate and it was not possible to make many changes.  Rob said the policies would 

strengthen the association’s ability to collect delinquent dues or respond to covenant violations. 

 

 Prior to the meeting Tracy distributed photographs showing areas on the Betz lot which had been 

cleared of Alders, Evergreens and Willows.  Rob Harper said the lot was now listed for sale.  Tracy said 

Section 8.8 of the Covenants prohibited the cutting and removal of trees without prior Board approval 

unless the work was associated with clearing land as part of a driveway, construction or the removal of 

dead trees.  Rob Harper said Jill Norris would be providing options for the Board on how to deal with 

the matter and the potential costs involved in the process.  Rob agreed to report back to the Board when 

Jill responded. 

 

Tracy made a motion to adjourn at 10:19 a.m.  Roger seconded the motion and it was 

unanimously approved.  

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Approved by:  Rob Green, President 
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HIDDEN RIVER RANCH ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

JUNE 29, 2018 – 2:30 P.M. 

QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS MEETING ROOM, CRESTED BUTTE, CO 81224 

 

  Present:  Rob Green 

     Tracy Wentz 

     Melanie Miller 

     Nick Chirekos 

     Lauris Gibson 

     Rob Harper, Toad Property Management 

  

 Rob Harper called the meeting to order at 2:39 pm and confirmed there was a quorum. 

 

 Rob Green said he was listing his lot for sale and would be buying a house in town. 

 

 After discussion the following Board positions were confirmed:  

 

  President  Rob Green 

  Vice President  Tracy Wentz 

  Secretary /Treasurer Nick Chirekos 

 

 Nick suggested building the Reserve to $20,000 and Operating to $5,000 and in March each year 

review the finances and decide if any excess would be divided equally between all lot owners and 

applied as a credit to the next semi-annual dues.  Nick suggested March 1 be used as the cut-off date and 

any credit would be due to the lot owner as of March 1.  Nick said he would prepare a short paragraph to 

be distributed to all owners. 

 

 Tracy said the barn on Melanie Miller’s lot had been constructed in the wrong location and there 

was not space to walk from the front of the barn to the back of the barn.  Melanie explained a surveyor 

would not survey that area as the adjacent land was still shown as being owned by the developer and not 

the association.   Tracy said John Belkin, a local attorney, had quickly reviewed the issue and needed to 

review it further and transfer the common land from the developer to the Association.  Tracy said John 

Belkin anticipated approximately 2 hours work and the Association could lease a small piece of land to 

Melanie to solve the issue with the barn.  Tracy agreed to contact John Belkin. 

 

 The meeting adjourned at 3:08 pm. 

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Submitted by Rob Harper, Toad Property Management, Inc. 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Approved by:  Rob Green, President 
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Minutes- Hidden River Ranch Association 

Board of Directors Meeting 6-29-17 

 

Rob Green called the meeting to order.  

Present were Rob Green, Tracy Wentz, Nick Chirekos,  and 

Brent Allen. 

 

Tracy Wentz led a detailed discussion of the Noxious Weed 

Management program of Gunnison County.  After the 

discussion, the Board agreed to hire Steve Cooper at $25.00 per 

hour to spray Thistle with an upper Dollar limit on his services 

of $2500.00.  The Board also agreed to hire a Licensed company 

to spray the Toadflax and seek reimbursement  through the 

County program for up to 60% of the amount spent spraying . 

 

Next, upon a motion by Tracy and second by Nick, the Board 

voted unanimously to approve and adopt the CCIOA 

Regulations which were discussed at the Homeowners 

Association Meeting.  

 



The Board also Ratified unanimously  the Budget that was 

adopted at the Homeowners Association Meeting. 

 

Rob Green reiterated that our Water Rights are now perfected 

for those lots that already have wells in place and also for our 

Pond.  In six years we will need to file another Diligence filing 

with the Montrose Water District for any new wells.    

 

Nick brought up Governance Issues for HRRA and lengthy group 

discussion ensued.  The Board may need to be more involved 

and active in Financial Issues, and Rob appointed Nick to work 

closely with Toad Property Management to develop financial 

controls for HRRA. 

 

Snowplowing was up next and was discussed at length.  The 

Board discussion centered on the anomalous amounts of snow 

this past winter and our level of service form Hidden River 

Construction vs. what unknown level of service we might have 

from other service providers.  No final decision was reached, 

but a Sense of the Board is to likely remain with HRC.   

 



The final item of discussion was a potential new Board 

Member.  The Board preference  would be for any new 

member to be available and willing to serve over time on the 

Board.  Various Board Members will visit with others in the 

Association to see who might be willing to serve,  and the Board 

will get back together at a later date. 

 

The Meeting was then adjourned by consensus. 



RT]LES AI\D REGTJLATIONS
FOR

IIIDDEN RTVER RANCH ASSOCIATION

' The following Rules and Regulations were adopted by the Board
of Directors of Ilidden River Ranch Association, a Colorado nonprofit
corporation:

l. FISHING. It is the objective of the Association to support the concept of
recreational sport fishing and the maintenance of stream environment.
Quality outdoor fly fishing experiences are encouraged by the use ofthe
following regulations:

1.1. All rivers and streams within Hidden River Ranch are
designated as fly fishing water only with barbless hooks.

12. All fishing within the rivers and streams of llidden Rivor
Ranch shall be catch and release only and all fish shall be gently released
and returned back into the river or stream using the respected
techniques for catch and release fishing.

1.3. Not more than three persons per Ranch Site shalt fish the
rivers and streams on any single day. Such three penlons may include the
owners, members of the owners family and their guests so long as the
fishermen do not exced three persons.

1.4. At all times fishermen will respect the private property rights
ofadjoining Ranch Sites and will not trespass upon private property and
will strictly stay within the fishing easement.

1.5. At no time will there be any littering or loud and obnoxious
behavior.

1.6. At all time the fishermen will respect the deer, elk, eagles,
coyotes and other wildlife along the rivers and streams.

1.7. No pets and specilically no dogs will be allowed along any river
or stream. A person walking within the walking easement may have a
dog so long as the dog is on a leash, is well behaved and not a nuisance to
other walkers, fishermen or the wildlife.
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1.8. The Association intends to stock the two ponds in the open area.
The Board of Directors will adopt additional Rules and Regulations for
fishing in the ponds.

1.9. The Association may acquire additional fishing rights on other
property and if such fishing rights are acquired, the Board of Directorc
will adopt further Rules and Regulations as to tishing in those areas.

2. OPEN AREA. The Association has placed a conservation easement otr
the approximate 180 acres as designated on the plat of Ilidden River
Ranch. The purpose of the conservation easement is to allow the
conselation easement lands to remain in perpetuity open space and
limited solely to agricultural use and recreational use. The following
Rules and Regulations shall apply to the conseration easement lands:

2.1. All use thereof is subject to the terms and conditions of the
conservation easement to Colorado Open Lands.

2.2. The use and enjoyment of this land is subject to the terms and
conditions ofthe agricultural lease to Virgil and Lee Spann Ranches, Inc.

2.3. A certain portion of the consenation eagement land has been set
aside as horse pasture for the pasturing of horses of members of the
association. The use ofthe horse pasture shall be in the manner hereafter
set forth.

2.4. The irrigation of the conservation easement area is the
responsibility of the ranch lessee and the Association. No membens will at
any time change, alter, restrict or interfere with the irrigation of the
conservation easement area.

2.5. During such time as recreational use will not interfere with the
livestock operation of the ranch lessee, the conservation easement area
shall be available for use for walking, horse back riding, snowmobiling
and cross countra skiing.
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' Zl,fne agricultural lease agreement with Virgil and Lee Spann
Ranches, Inc. supercedes any agreement for leasing acreage to Ilidden
River Ranch Association members for horre grazing. Lease agreements
with members for the purpos€s of grazing horses will not exceed 10 acres.

These leasing agreements will be negotiated at the time the grazing
agreement with Spann is negotiated, and will run for the same period of
time as the Spann lease.

coMMgN HORSE PASTIJRE. Those areas of the consetration easement

set asiae uy tne xsociation for the pasturage of horses will be available to
members under the following conditions:

3.1. Each member may pasture not to exceed two head of horses in
the horse pasture during the months of May through october. This right
may be transferred between members by written egreement f'-copy of
this written agreement must be provided to the Treasurer, and it must

stipulate which party b responsiblc for paying the Common llorse
Pasture Usage Fee stipulated in section 3.7.

3.2. The actual tength of time and number of hoses permitted within
the horse pastures shalibe determined by the Association and the

Association may require reduced pasturing in the event ofover grazing.

3.3.Aridingarenaandtrainingareawil|be|ocatedwithinthehorse
pasture adjoininig Ranch Site 13 which will be available for the use of the

members of the Association.

3.4.TheAssociationshal|beresponsib|eforthemaintenanceofall
fences within the horse pasture area, the irrigation thereot cleanup and

manag"m"ot ofthe horse pasture areas and the riding arena and training

area.

3.5. In the use of the horse pasture anerasr no unlawful activities shall

takeplaceandthepersonsusingtnehorse.pastureareashallatslltimebe
.ob$ ,"tpootible for any loss, damage or injury to themselves' their guests

and their horses.

3.6. Motor vehicles and hone trailers shall be parked only in areas

designated for Parking.
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3.7. The Association shall establish a fee per horse for the pasturing
ofhorses in the horse pasture areas and the use ofthe riding arena and
training area. The initial charge shall bc $25.00 per horse per year.

3.8. Each year, at the end ofJune and the end ofAugust, the services
ofan independent party will be contracted to determine the grazing
health of the Common Horse Pasture and any additional parcels that are
leased to Hidden River Ranch members for horse grazing. This party
will report to the Board of Directors and make recommendations
regarding grazing practices to maintain the grazing health of these areas.

HORSE STABLES AND BARN. The horse barn and stables on Ranch Site
13 will be available for lease by the members of the Association as follows:

4.1. A maximum of two stalls or stable facilities will be available for
each member.

4.2. Construction of the facilities shall be based upon the'
requirements of the membens. The enclosed stalls or stable hcilities will
be made available to members by leases of a minimum of three years
duration. The length of the lease and the lease payments will be
negotiated between the owner of Ranch Sitc 13 and tbe member.

43. Renewal of the leases must be made one year in advance so that
the owner of Ranch Site 13 will be able to anticipate in advance the
number of stalls or stable facilities required for the members.

CARETAKAR LIVING PROVISION. The owner of a Ranch Site may
construct a caretaker living unit first under the following conditions:

5.1. The construction of the caretaker living unit shall be in
accordance with the requirements of paragraph 10 of the Design
Guidelines for Hidden River Ranch.

5.2. All landscaping of the building site will be completed at the same
time as the completion of construction of the caretaker living unit and
gerage.
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6. COMPLIANCE WITII RULES AI\[D RPGUTATIONS. Each RANCh SitC

owner, their guests, invitees, employees and lessees agree to comply with and
abide by all Rules and Regulations set forth above and as the same may be
amended or adopted by the Board of Directors from time to time. The above
Rules and Regulations shall in no way amend or alter the Protective
Covenants, Design Guidelines and Conservation Easement pertaining to
Hidden River Ranch but shall only be supplemental thereto.

AMENDMENT. These Rules and Regulations may be altered, amended,
revised or enlarged by the Board of Directors at any time. Written notice of
any such change, amendment or revision shall be furnished to all members
following the adoption thereof.

Hidden Rivcr Rrnch Associatioa
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